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500 Korea Students 

Battle Police, Gas 

SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) — More than 
9; 	500 chanting, rock-throwing students battled 

South Korean riot police, who hurled tear ga 
for more than three hours today in an anti-

s  
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I. 	government demonstration. 
it 	At the height of the violence, so'me 300 riot 
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covers' almost hall of the nation's non-
agricultural work force, including those In 
industry, commercial and service trades; 
teachers, scientific and technical personnel; 
medical workers, literary and art workers, 
and government bureaucrats. 

In announcing the adjustments, the Chinese 
Communist Party said workers would have 
got raises In 1974 or 1975 had it not been for the 
disruptive activities of the so-called "Gang of 
Four" and other radical elements. 

They forced cancellation of a planned raise 
in 1974 and killed similar proposals the 
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Not 
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following year by criticizing them as cap-
talist-style. "material Incentives," the news 
agency said. 

"This year's wage increase will be effected 
In line with the principle of 'from each accord-
ing to his ability, to each according to his 
work'," it said. 

The announcement admitted that even with 
the pay increases, "the wage level In China is 
low." But it also pron'lised that prices would 
remain stable in order to make the increases 
meaningful. 
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youths from one hill to another and fired more 

	

than lOO tear gas bombs. At least five students 	n*surance were seen thrown into a police van. 

Dutch Nab 2 Terrorists Row Action 
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (UP!) — A 

	

Dutch polic spokesman said three officers 
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terrorists of the. Baader-Meinhof gang. for 
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of the Dutch capital and captured both after Decisions on exactly how to we will be doing an accounting 
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police spokesman said the three policemen: 	Education Msoclation. 	The declaratory judgment
were slightly wounded and returned to 	Layer is due to return today would provide legal backing for 
headquarters after hospital treatment, 	 from a trip to the U.S. Naval the school board to pay all 

Academy In Annapolis, Md. 	unpaid claims, Stenstromn a Senators Dine With Torrijos 	DoII&M stenstrom, school explained. 
board attorney, said his firm i, "If SEA, the school board and 

	

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UP!) — seven' 	remrching possible solutions  Mr. Layer should decide that 

	

U.S. senators — wined, dined and cajoled by 	
to aid the families whose filing for a declaratory 
medical and dental bills were Judgment was the way to 

	

Panamanian President Omar Torrijos — are 	left unpaid by the bombWtcy of handle this," Stenstrorn said, 

	

studying the strategic significance of the 	Old Securities, the Irgiurace  "it would take about 10 days to MARCHING 

	

Panama Canal with the chief of the U.S. 	firm which was hired to cover get a case to court. Then It 
Southern Command. 	 all school board employes, would be entirely up to the 

	

The senators, led by Majority Leader 	Including tUChefS1  principals, judge as to when he wants to GREYHOUNDS 

	

Robert. Byrd of West Virginia, will fly today 	and others. 	 hold a hearing and make a 

	

across the Canal Zone to hear the opinions of 	Both t 	 decision. Theoretically, It could 

military school board and be dons In ) days, but it could military strategists, including U. Gen. DennisSEA have sent forms to 	be much, much longer," McAulIIfe. 	. 	 ' employes, urging them to st1si- said. 
supply 

data on any unpaid stemtrom emphasized that medical or dental bills, 	
the court order would provide a Riders Hijack Airliner 	

"We have asked that the legal basis for the school board 
forms sent out by the school to use public funds to pay the 

	

MADRID, Spain (UP!) — Angry passengers 	board be returned to the school bills, and that without it board 
led by two members of Parliament briefly 	ordepartmentseaetarybya members  
took over an Iberia DC-9 airliner at Madrid 	

a.m. Tuesday," Walterliable 
 to repay the funds if a 

Meriwether, Internal auditor state audit later said it was a airport today and forced authorities to fly 
dc them to 	 crippling strike 	ThU 	iquesta In- The unpaid 'claims all 'by Spain's airport workers. 	 . ' 	 IIncThd value of  	___ ootal 

	

Thhnsport Ministry said the three-day 	thim5U?PIId'3aiUe of claims needs prior to Oct. 1, when the 'strikeY
a 

	

13,000 airport workers — the result of 	not yet filed; and value of anyHartford  Company was hired to awagedlspute—shutauofspajfl's36cj,jlj. • 	be 	
IVdfrowOId provldehmsmwpnce. 

airports. Aviation sources estimated 300,000 

 Securities by 
 the cIllmazg, 

doctor 	 No problems with any elilmi 
passengers are affected. 	 tor orhosjtaL 	

1111811* that company have 
A lirnilar form was sent out been reported, according to 

by SEA, accordingto&ecgI 	Stenstrom and Grooms. - 

	

Sanford Woman 	Gene Grooms, "and MARYLIN 'DAN  

Raped  By .4'Men Jury Convicts Spies 

	

A 19-yearol11 Sanford woman men drove the woman to the 	MIAMI (UP!) - A federal 11alilitted of charges of conspir- 

	

was forced at kmdfepthg Into a outskirts of the Sanford 	court jury convicted accused ing to export a restricted 

	

van by four men, driven to the Municipal cemetery at the 	spies Lutz Carl Welachenberg computer and of failing to 

	

oi4aktrts of a cemetery and corner of Wh St. and Hardy 	and  Carl Heiser. III of con- register uan  agent ofaforeign 
according to Sanford Ave., and matilted bar. 	spiring to export secret govermneot. 

	

"Me walked about 12 blocks 	navIgatIonal devices 	y  and 	U.S. District Judge Joe Eaton 

	

anford police Dat.. John after the assault to get home. 	WeIscbeber of failing to did not Indicate when he would 
Fter, Investigating the Than she waited for her 	register as a foreign agent. 	sentence the two men, whose 
11*rsdey 9pzm lndjjt, gave husband to come borne from 	'The' èeven.rnan five-woman trial began Oct. 17. 	+ .11 

thIJ account 	 work, about 2 am., and than 	jury returned Its verdicts 	!ebthenberl, who lives in 
The w 	s walking reported the Incident to us," 	against Welschenberg and the  Bham'i, faces a max- 

to'ard her borne when an old Dat. Foster said. 	 Helier after 9½ hours of IfflUm sentence of 15 years In 
wtte vail'Pulled up alongside 11 woman was' taken to 	deliberations. 	 prison and a $20,000 fine. 
heç at 26th St. and Holly Ave. Seminole Memorial jjsptj 	Weischenberg, a 33-year-old Heiser, of Highland Beach, :ip was ordered at knitepoint to for  mml3n, then eJ4 eas 	German businessmen, was so. fades a maximumsentence of 

Into the van. 	 Foster added, He said the in. 	quitted of chiurges of conspiring five years In prison aqd a 

	

'The detective said the four yodigationis continuing today. 	to  export a computer used In $10,000  fine. 
__-6 	defense systemL  Heiser, & 32. 

	
The cue went to the Jury 

Evening Hendd 	 year-oki admitted lush, was Thursday morning. 
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The 130 Lyman High School Marching Greyhounds, directed by John B. Blair, 	4 will be one of the bands from area high schools participating In the third annual 
Seminole County Band Festival sponsored by The Evening Herald and Sanford 
Civitan Club. Time: Saturday, 8 p.m. Place: Seminole 111gb School stadium. 
(Other photos, page 1B) 

Dallabrida Son 

Back In Hospital; 

Fund: $8,000 
Twelve-year-old Max Dailabrida,' üngeà'rnemnbei of 

the Albert E. Dallabildi family of Miller Road, Sanford, 
Is back In Florida Hospital North, Altamonte Springs. 
Tests are being made to diagnose the cause of high 
temperatures that reached 100 degrees earlier this week. 

A hospital spokesman said his condition today was 
"somewhat Improved." 

The Lakeview Middle School student returned to school 
Monday for the first time since the Oct. 28 van-truck 
accident that claimed the lives of four family members 
and injured five others. He became ill about an hour later, 
according to his brother-In-law Robert IL Miller, of 
Longwood, and was hospitalized on Tuesday. 

Miller said Max has had a spinal tap, and bone scan and 
was tobe taken to Florida Hospital In  Orlando today for  
brain scan in an effort to determine the cause of his 

Max underwent plastic surgery on his face following the 
accident In which he also received cuts on  his ankles. 

A fund established to aid the DeUal*ida family,  with 
soaring hospital and funeral expenses was nearing ,00o 
today, according tea Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole  
spokesman.  

Dead U the result of the accident are Mrs. Betty 
Dallabrlda, 51, who died Nov. 1; and her children, Robert, 
who died Oct. 28; Robin, who died Oct. 26, and Richard 

-!ho died Nov. 1. 
Treated and later released with injuries were the 

father, Albert E. Dallaixida, 53, driver of the car and, In 
addition to Max, ions, Albert Dallabrida Jr., 20, and 
Frank, 18; and a six-year-old graxidic,o, Ted Miller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller of Longwood. James Lane, 
Z!, of Jacksonville, driver of the truck, which struck the 
Dallabrida van, was treated for a leg Injury and released. 

Music, Music, 

Music At SCC 

The Seminole Community 
,. 	- College Chorale is sponsoring 

Its fifth 	uaI area thorsi 
'Clinic and Workshop Saturday  -Is featuring area high school 
choruses and ending in a 
combined concert at 7:30 p.m. L 

High school choruses par-  
ticfpatlng will be from Lake / 
Brantley, Lyman, Lake Howell, -. 
Seminole, Winter Park as well 
as DeLind and Spruce Creek In 
Volusla County. 

"This is a dream of mine," 
says musical Instructor Jan 
Ellis. 	"All the 	high 	school 
choruses will be individually a featured, then, they will per. 
form In mixed groups and. 
finally all the choruses will 
combine with the SCC Chorale JAN ELLIS for performances by the entire 
group of SOOvolces." ... 'a dream' 

Music for the evening will "ft lessens the rivalry bet- 

 such range from light pop W The 
wean schools," she says. 

as "Feelings," to light clp"cal evening concert will be 
muskiuchastbatbySW held in the scc gymnasium, 
and a variety of patilbtic and MM Ellis says, and It is open  to 	4 
Broadway show tunes, the public without charge. 
Ellis Says. Choral directors for the event 

One thing that makes the SCC 
will be Ted 	Douce, 	Lake 
Brantley; + Karen 	Nelson, 

program unique, according to Lyman; 	March' York, Lake Mrs. Ellis, Is that It permits Howell; 	Robert 	Maguire, each chorus to perform under Seminole; 	David 	Martin, its own director and at Ind one DeLand; 	Judson 	Rogers, 
other one when the groups are Spruce Creek and Robert 
combined. combined. n,ii.. w._ 

S. 

I 

II 

go''vussc -  rar 	.1)'' 	• + Sparked Sylvan Lake Protest 	 . 

Pit  

Day by TWO 1141111h®rd "Wilkle 111C., 314 N. P1`001431 

 / 
toontsi 

riva 

Fla. 32771. 	 . 	 " 	

Landfill'F*ir IZ" 	

.0 kd Clss PIM P14 II Sasisri, Pleds 32771. 
 

-Ahead' . 

1121-40. By Mall: nwith. u.7c, 6 MonthI6 $14.20.,  12 Months, 
P te 

 - 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	 rejectlnn of Waste Management's bid to provide county-wide methane gas under a contract with the federal Energy Research HOSPITAL N 	I 	 aft Writer 	+ 	landiW vIce. The county is looking for a centrally located 	nd Develci*nem* Administration. + 	landfill site to replace Its Osceola 1snlL 	 The $tknilhion pL*zd Is + under construction near Pompano 	) 
' 	

- 	
. 	m rnan In charge of plans for a proposed private landfill In 	"We'dllketohvethecewstyoonaI4erusingthess, Oiwcptlon 	Beached will Room up to 100 tons a day of urban solid waste, 

Emhart 

	

VEMBIii,1177 	 fhTI 	
northwesternSeminoleCountysayshis company's575-acresiteis to purchase the land Ii based on a site large enongh to so-nverting it to methane, a company press releas, says.ADON5 	Rayford & Debra C3ark,, a tae enough to'ceornmodatecounty-wide landfill senloa 	comn2odate coodywkie landfill service... We're not going to 	Johnson said all local and state standards  for landfills would be 

d: 	baby girl. WInter Park 	
Bid, saId flu Johnion, mager of market develcpsn for sujnft "bother  bid offer to Seminole County. We've decided to met. "We woilds't  want to damage our reputation here. We are a 

J. BillIon 	 DARGE8 	IllInoIs-based Waste Mng.in.4 Inc the company will proceed pursue It ourselves. We don't care what the coady does. We'd ilk, garbage company, We want to expand, and we can't do that 
Sanford: 	

with its private  landfill  "whatever the county does." 	to have them consider using the site1  but ft's up to them," said 	without good operation of our facilities," de U. 	 Pat,W' A. ca 	 J 	 pr 	 + 	• 	 Waste Managameot operates landfills in Ft Lauderdale (Its' I aM. Glades 	 Larry Elswlck 	
, garbage mlledloñ for commercial, bldadrW "end scene 	1la 	woddboperaor"1StoW'y, 	regional headquarters) Pompano Beab, Jacksonvllj, and Ft I as C King 	 MdIs(iI JOII 	 residential" customers in Central Florida. Demp-All trucks now ft would be "converted to some recreational use. We have 	Myers.  1 	mIe F. Mills 	 Nancy  I. Roberts 	haul garbage to  the cotsety's Sanlasdo trander  station near preliminary plane to convert the site to a gall course and 	The company and its 100 n'r"n' divisions 	I JE.i Warn 0. Pools + 	 OCtaviS H Ramble, 	A1tmn.* Springa bid, ft would  be. more  .cv"omkil for the recreational park when we're done, but that's Jod one of many 	

-v 11 	1ia..êII 	'1Jnear' ', 
A. B.&nan 	Katrina Sanders 	

, 	 company to own landfill in the cowy.  Jthi1 said. 	plMJes," Johnson said in a telephone IntISTIeW frunthe Oik dustrial and municipal customers in 17 	' 	" 

d LSutton + 	 C"dsce 	nakeT 	 W Managemag has applied for  a special '1M4I0!1 to the Brook, flL, corporate headquarters of Waste Maaagt CoLumbia and two 	,ui "SI
ond J, Swallow Sr. 	Georgi'H 1es 	

47icultural  ='09 Of A  M'M*  biad 00  =4 three 01111011  Wed 	 "We'dat 15or20 	
materials, 	

TUV 	 w Company WPHon 	Elva U. Even.,-  Dltona 	of intstg., which  would permit operation of  a sanitary land., stages.  Twenty acres  lasts aboid two years. After It,. to 10 yers,
promotional   E. Jackson, DItona 	Evelp L Van, Lake ,Mwy 	fill it the site. The oc'pany las an option to purchase the 275- we  wóid Initiate sane type of rseexce  1kOd) system," 	 company operates  more than 50 sanitary landfills. DOaghas E. P roctor, Deitoaa 	Helen 8. Hansen, Venice 

 . 	 site which Is putt of a 405-sore tract owned by a RivIera Jo on said. 	 + 	 In DuPage Coady, IlL, W.M4 Managunent Is developing a 180- 

	

+ 	 a 	 ,, 	 + 	+ . ? 	130116  bm* =04"  Onlocoland Mate appcoi.Iteop.ratea 	The federal Enviroimiental Protection Agency has required 	onel park, iathg solid wastestocreat. ski hills and + 	 .Tk 	.I.frj..f iJftV 	landfill. 	+ 	. -, • 	+ 	. 	localities to develop solid waste resource recoyer plans which other faethe. The project, the company says, has received . 	 i 	+ 	 A hearing on the proposal befor, the cosay'a Board of waddlnverecydfng  metal ondoersne 	4fro 	three natlonalawards. 

	

U ve a '1.r' 	s" 	 t.. ...'..' 	 • AdJustment is hideI.d 7 P. I NOV 33km room 	, of tlii Co 	$$tbaILInIPIID9OIUtLIIbe 	et by 	According to the company's 1970-'  annual  report, west. - 

	

+ + 

	 belLe. km 	for 	•••''. 
¶4 	

'Th. coerthesee In Sanford. At a Wàdaeedq n 	modkmg of. nsI. the agency, hSYSr. And JO1IIWO conceded the "Mid. of the an Managanen In 1976 took in $179,179,000 In revenues. This was 13 - - 	 'vm.w 	 poker 	
borhood r4'ta, ocvs of the 8y1,an Lake Ausocisilon "wed  of  solid  wad. riscurcd reo.y*,, Is still In Its (Money," H. 	per  e4 higher therm 1975 revenue, 

—, .-' 	_ '. ,+ 	

;c.Iw;51:: 	'." 	
.'roll 	 "hont.4o sudm prngrams - "Incre the  lifiopen ala landfilL" 	West. "'"r'n.nt'i corporate endeavors are not  confined to 

	

aid it es hap 	 I,, 	 of lbS 	 " 	 The oomper In the prmnIe Contractor In New Orleans for  the  (he WIMIrU Hi11pluer.. In 1975, the Company signed a contract 
Ikmterathiiuuidyenrg, 	 " 

"s 	. AssodstIoa'a sp"amer said' 	+. ,,, 	 nation's firM Iidl.icala resource reouvq system. 	 + far a Joint venture, km whiob It heidia 00 pecent' inte',st, to + 	 47fust"' +  " You'hnt'caft 	++ - 	 wadIUanod  Will sodeeiendcoution's 	 + , 	 ' 	

' 	 attern$ to nidge the CO'*yIMO FI%a(darkmg Its April 28 first UPW11104111141 plant to convect urban solid waste into 	tMkn forRIyadim, the 	alcit8au& Arabia. 

++++.. + - ----------- + 

Sanford Plaza Penneyls 

Saturday 
Doorb sters" 

Starts Saturday at 10 a.m. 	+ 

Special Buy! 90 only 
- 	 Men's Jeans 

Cookware Set 
Pre-washed and brushed cotton denim. Fashion 
stitching and detail. 

• 

 

ORIG. To 8.99 	NOW 	2.88 
1 Qt. Covered Sauce Pan 

- 	2  Qt  Covered Sauce Pan. 
- 

S 	 + 

Limited Qty. 

Men's Sweatshirts 
5 QI. Dutch 	

22.88 Hooded, zip front. PoIy.cotton blend. FaIiend' +++ + 

10% in. Open  Fly Pan spring colors. ' 	 - 	. 	 + 

6.88 - 	 • Special 

Special Buy! Umit Qty. 	
Men's Socks 

Punch Bowl Set 

5.99 
Both dress and casual. Nylon blend. Ass't colors. 

Service for 12 2 FOR Special 

Special BuyI 

Ironing Boards Fuzz Buster 	 - 

Adjustable, ventilated top, baked enamel finish Police Radar Monitor 

7,99 ORIG. e.v9 	NOW 	79.99 
96 only 	 Junior Jeans Special Buy 

Scenic yoke. Ass't colors with appliqued back + 	 Hunting Vest 
yoke. Sizes 713. 

8.99 
Insulated. 100 pct. nylon shell. Reversible. 

5.88 
220 only 

Novelty 1-Tops 
Special Buy 

+ 

+ - 	Weight Bench 
Short sleeve T's. Sizes S.M.L. 

- 	 3:99 
11/4 	chrome steel. Padded.  

+ 

- 26.99 
173 only 	

+ Special 
BOY'S Jeans 	

,, 

Buy 

Bowling Bags 
School age. Both cotton corduroy and polyester 
knit. Solids & fancies, + Ass't styles & colors. 

ORIG. To $544 	NOW 	1 + 	
+ 	 4.44 To 7.44 

Umlted Qty. + 	Boy's' Shirts 
Reduced 

Bowling Balls 
School age knit shirts. Pull over, placket" front of 
poly-cotton. Heather colors. Ass't weights and colors 

Special 	2.99 To 17.8$ 	NOW 10.88 

- 

 - 	 ORIG. 

JCPen'n'*,!ey + 	 + 

front of the Circus lounge In 
Fern Park. 

Sheriff's deputies said 
Simpson was Involved In a fIght 
with Wayne F. Mann, 21, also of 
Orlando about 2 a.m. Thursday. 

Mann was taken to Seminole 
Memorial Hospital in Sanford 
for observation. He had cuts on 
the head and bruises on his side 
from being struck with a pool 
cue, deputies reported. 

FOUND GUILTY 
, A fury found Kenneth James 

Colwell, 20, guilty of battery 
and burglary. Colwell, of 1317 
Balmy Beach Dr., Apopka, 
broke into a Forest City home In 
September and assaulted a 
female occupant. He Is In 
custody and will be sentenced 
Dec. 19. 

Robert Ortz, 27, of Orlando 
pleaded guilty to attempted 
battery of a law enforcement 
officer. Ortiz will be sentenced 
Dec. ?A for hitting Casselberry 
policeman John O'Brien in the 
face after the officer arrested 
him, Sept. 3, for driving while 
intoxicated. 

Tony Darrell Getman, 37, of 
2635 Empire Place, Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to a grand lar-
ceny charge of stealing eight 
tires from a Sanford warehouse 
Sept. 14. The tires were valued 
at$2,I00 and 'Getman will be 
sentenced Dec. 28. 

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE 
A prisoner being brought to 

thq Seminole County Jail made 
an attempt to escape when he 
ran from the deputy's vehicle In 
the parking lot at the jail, 
deputies reported. 

A warning shot was fired into 
the air by U. Ed Fagan, and the 
man, Michael FInnie Cowan, 24, 
of Lake Monroe, stopped - 
approximately 60 feet from 
where he first started to run, 

Two Cha rged 

In Gun Sales 

	

Two Sanford men were 	 + 

among several Indicted by a 

	

federal grand Jury in Orlando 	CuuOfl Reports 
on various firearms charges. 

	

Indicted and charged were: 	* Fires 
James Eugene Gunn, 714 

	

Cypress Ave., for allegedly 	* Courts 

	

falsifying a gun registration 	* Police Beat form and Fhlllmore Jones, 1600  
W. Fifth St., also allegedly 
falsifying a gun registration 
form. + 

The Indictments were the 
result of, a nine-month in-
vestigation by Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms Bureau agents 
Into gun sales in Central 
Florida, 

BURGLARY PROBED 
Seminole sheriff's deputies 

are investigating a burglary at 
the home of Mrs. Grace 
Flowers, 2502 W. First St., In 
which $513 In Jewelry ,clothlng 
and cash was taken. 

Taken In the burØary were 
*, , 	_'5 ' -.• twp rings, a man I jacker and 

shirt and $79 cash, according to 
deputies. 

BIRD BATh 
Mrs. Clarence Miller of 300 E. 

Fifth St., Chuluota reported to 
deputies the theft of a concrete 
bird bath valued at $25 she said 
was taken from her front yard. 

CB Radio Stolen 
A CB radio was reported 

stolen from an auto parked at 
Lake Brantley High School by 
Sally Znldarslc of 814C Skylake, 
Orlando. Deputies said there 
were no signs of forcible entry 
to the  car. 	 + 

CAR THEFT 
Michael Horton of 2208 

Sandalwood Dr. reported to 
sheriff's deputies his 1975 
Chevy Nova valued at $5000 
was stolen from the driveway of 
his home. 

Deputies said an unidentified 
man was seen by a neighbor in 
the driveway entering the auto 
and later driving off with It. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT 
Michael Morton of 108 

Valencia Dr. reported to 
sheriff's deputies the theft of 
$1,200 worth of stereo equip-
ment. He told deputies someone 
entered his home through a 
rear window to steal the goods. 

FIGHT CHARGE 
Robert W. Simpson, 21, of 

Orlando, has been charged in 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) — Sen. Ralph 
Poston, following the first day of severe 
scrutiny of his personal finances before a 
Senate committee, says he's confident as ever 
he will not be reprimanded or removed from 
office by his legislative colleagues. 

Poston sat through over nine hours of 
testimony Thursday before the Senate 
Judiciary-Civil Committee and heard a 
legislator, two private business officials and 
lawyers from Attorney General Robert 
Shevin '8 office say he tried to exert legislative 
pressure to win government contracts and 
other favors for his Orlando wheelchair 
ambulance company. 

Court Rules On Broker Fees 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) 

- The 
legislature can no longer set limits on real 
estate mortage broker fees, the state Supreme 
Court says. 

The high court, in a unanimous ruling 
Thursday, upheld a lower court action which 
declared unconstitutional a law allowing the 
legislature to set the limit. 

The law gives the legislature the right to 
regulate mortgage broker fees "In a way that 
will give mortgage brokers better notice of 
what fees are excessive." 

Abortion Fighters Anonymous 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — A state' 

hearing officer says the American Civil 
Liberties Union is not required to reveal the 
identities of two women who are challenging a 
decision to cut off state funds for abortions. 

Ken Oertel, director of the state Division of 
Administrative Hearings ejected a move 
Thursday to make the women reveal their 
names. 

Search For Derailment Blame 

PENSACOLA (UP!) — The Escambla 
County manager blames the Federal'Railroad 
Administration for train derailments occuring 
at a rate of nearly one a month during the past 
three years, the latest resulting in the death of 
a doctor and serious injury to - five other + 

persons.  

A Pensacola city council member suggested 
all rail traffic be halted in the area until there 
is proof all hazards have been corrected. 

FPC Criticizes Suit 

TAMPA (UPI) - The Florida Power 
Corp. says "the consumer's best interests" 
are being jeopardized because of a law suit + 

filed against It by Attorney General Robert 
Shevin and State Attorney James Russell, 

Stanley A. Brandimore, senior vice 
president and general counsel of Florida 
Power, strongly criticized the two men 
Thursday for their class action suit, filed in a 

+ new attempt recover alleged overpayments 
by FPC for oil in 1973 and 1974. 

Amusement Park OK'd 

MIAMI (UP!) - The Miami City Com-
mission gave unanimous final approval 
Thursday for the proposed amusement park 
on Watson Island in Biscayne Bay and City 
Manager Joseph Grassle immediately signed 
a contract for the project with Diplomat World 
Enterprises. 

City officials have expressed hopes that a 
"theme" amusement park stressing South 
Florida's early history and ocean orientation 
would help lure back some of the tourists who 
have been bypassing Miami to visit Walt 
Disney World. 

Two Teen Girls Charged 
DAYTONA BEACH (UP!) — Two 17-

year-old girls, who were arrested last Friday 
in Attleboro, Mass,, on' Volusia County 
warrants charging them with the murder last 
month of a Chinese cook, t'ire returned to 
Daytona Beach Thursday. 

Betty Laramee, of Attleboro, and Vicki 
Ingram, of Chicago, waived extradition 
proceedings. They were accompanied by 
Volusla Sheriff's Capt. V. J. Gilley and booked 
Into Daytona Beach's new women's prison. 

The two women and Billy Wayne Waughtel, 
alias Jimmy Dale Payne, 24, of Nashville, 
Tenn., are charged with flrstdegree murder in 
the bludgeQning death of Peter Wong. 

OAKLAWN 
MONUMENT CO 	 F LO R I 0A 1' 

"ARRIVE AUV 
,SWISHINE_STATE,. 

Shop , penney-Is this'i 
Sanford Plaza only. Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30- 5:30pm, 

eeken d for eXt ra savings.,  
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Andrew Young: Hell Faces 

'Sinful' John Vorster 

Seminole School Board 
members (from left) Al-
lan Keeth, Chairman 
Davie E.L  Sims and Pat 
Telson debut at new . 
desks In new building 

] 

r 

Teague Teacher Warns Board Of 'Hazard 

¶Wow 

Bill Shea. DAV bike race sponsor, pumps air into 
Dorothy Tackett's bike before 5-mile cross-country 
race 

WILLIAM SHARE 

AM 

...AND FOR 
CIRCLIN .  ','• 

4 

Schedule 
TODAY 

Basketball (One on One) 3:00 Seminole HI Gym 
Bicycle Dash (010th. Mile) 11:1011:00 Seminole  

Boulevard 
Hobby Show (Open toPublic) 9:10-1:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Hobby Show (Pick up Entries) 1:00.4:00 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Pinochle 1:00.4:00 Chamber of Commerce 
Sailing 130.12:00 City Marina 	

. 	 Herald pho tos b (Double Straight Comae Sprint, Double Slalom Course for 	 F 
men and women ages 55.59, 10.49, 70+ — designate 
event entered) 	- 

Canoeing 9:50-1200 city Mares 	 Tom Vincent 
(Triangular Course — Hoble 10's no age breakdown — 

men or women) 
SATURDAY 	 and Angling 1:00 Seminole Hi Stadium 

Croquet 3:00 Fort Mellon Park 
Horseshoe, 3:00 Fort Mellon Park 
Pancake Race Lad1es 	 Tom N.fs.I 
Shuffleboard 9:00. Fort Mellon Park 
Track and Field Event, 9:00 Seminole Hi Stadium 
(Standing Broad Jump, Running Broad Jump, 50 Yd. 

Dash, Shot Put, 100 Yd. Dash, Discus, 100 Yard Dub, 	 4 440 Yard Dash, 1 Mile Run, Soft Ball Throw, Soft Bill 
Hitting, Football Throw (A registration form and a SI 
cent charge Is required for eachof the track&field 
events, as well as Bicycle, Billiards, Tennis, Canoeing, 
Swimming & Sailing,) 

'1 	. 	• 	 -j'' 	 -- 

• 	YOUNG ON HELLFIRE: It came to 
something of a sermon Thursday when U.N. 
Ambassa-dor Andrew Young addressed the 
National Council of Churches in New York. 
Young — himself an ordained United Church 
of Christ minister — said South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster has put his soul in 

11 	danger with policies that "jeopprdize the lives 
of 19 million people." Says Young, "Lord have 
mercy on the hell that faces John Vorster and 
the sinful life )e has adopted as national 
policy." Young's comment comes one day 
after South African Police Minister Jimmy 
Kruger referred to Young as a "racialist." 

Abzug: She Issues Warning 

STORM WARNING: Bella Abzug has a 
warning for right wingers who plan to attend 
the National Women's Year Conference Nov. 
18-21 in Houston. They'll get their say, but 
they'd better say it quietly. Mrs. Abzug — 
leader of the conference on equal rights for 
women — says, "I do not respect the Ku Klux 
Klan, the John Birth Society, the National 
Rifle Association, or any of the other ultra-
'right wing groups that have been attacking 
the conference ... They will be given every 
opportunity to present their views ... but they 
have no right to interfere ..." 

Prince Charles: He Avoids Kiss I 
ROYAL KISSOFF: Prince Charles left 

Adelaide, Australia, Thursday, a bit miffed at 
reports he kissed 28-year-old Sylvia Cresnar 
upon his arrival. Charles says she's the one 
Who did the kissing, and he snubbed her 
roundly on his departure. Miss Cresnar, a 
model who says she poses nude for magazines, - 
showed up at the airport with roses and a 
friendship ring for the prince, but a burly 
policeman barred her way. Wailed Miss 
Cresnar as Charles strode past — ignoring her 

"I've fallen in love with him." 

Ford: -He- Dedicates Hospital 

:. ':'t., t4 
STEVE RESSLER 

...aH In 200-yd. freestyle for 6549-year.olds 

Who Won In Pool? 
Thirty-five entries In the 

Golden Age Olympics swim-
ming . events braved chilly 
breezes off Lake Monroe as 
they competed Thursday In the 
Holiday Inn pool. 

Woodrow Oowersàck garnered 
four goad medals In the 5044 mm's 

sckst. mmk,g In fIrst InSO yt free 
styli: 200 yt freestyle: 10 yd. back 
stroke; and III yd. freestyle ova nI. 
Virginia Chadwick took gold medals 
In women's 100 yd. free style, 50 yt 
lieMI stroke afld 50 yd. freestyle. 

Results W the evanta are as 
follows: 

50 Yrd Mans Freestyle: $41: 
let— Woodrow Oceersocki 2nd—
Edmund Clark.: 3rd— Harold 
Hortati 10 Yard. Mi'i FII.IIT1.: 
45.40: lii— Robert Noises; 2nd—
Steve" Resslor; 3rd— John 
Olsh; lO Yard WonhsnsFi-pewyIe: 
70.71:. 191,— Roe. Captoe.; 2nd-. 

Edith Harrison: 50  Yard Ale" 
Freestyle: 70.10: let— Gargi 
Werner; 2nd— Jack Ctay3r*— 11 

* yard Woman'sBreaststroke: 
sse i—vwi&. Chadwicks 10 
Yard Woman's are*tslmke: $44: 
let — Viola M*usana 150 Y$rd 

• Breaststroke: U-SI: ISP— Eugene 
VJftnar: 2nd— HsrwWI Misolyg 
3rd—JWmM.Margan 

• 

	

	50 Yard Men's Saaststrgkal 50. 
41: Ii?— Woodrow Sow.r$ockj 
)1— Harold H,qIsfj 50 Yard M10I 
Orgalistroke: 4&40 -  155— WtlIIen 
L. Share; 2nd—*Nvut Rsis$ur 

50 Yard WoinSV$. Iroesfsfroki: 
I 

	

	 lii— Rese C*an.s *'Yard 
Alen's Pruelslroka; 70.711 1W—
George Warng 2nd-19 t.iefflirj 
3rd— Alfred Kamm.- 54 W  

. 	SWIM CONIESTANTh CHECK STANDINGS 

ON: let— 1.45. .Rowsli; 24— ians Freestyle; U-)0 Iii H P. 040,1st —Robin $elsnj 2nd - HuweItMesely; 3rd— GOf,aØ Par,MaWl 2Nd - I, U. *owstl, 3rd—  Steven RessIir 3rd — Norris .50  
Yard Men's Saksft$: Mn:' Gareld Page: 150 Yard Women t.Msn$Sard, lie Yard Wsms'u 

	

t— us tesn*, 1Id- Jack gay, 	dfy 	0 
 2" - 

- 	sle Frotyfe: 70.70: :!$t. -Rollo 
. PVOliIIS 	— Ovebo 

4 	.. 	 - 	.' 	awr, 3rd - I,sjlse oesIer, I 	Cilanej led— Rolf% Narr 	lie j, 	ss,'s Freestyle: $ Yard MoWs Piestyfo:.$4s; lii 	Yard Mfl'eelyla:  J0.1 hi - Virpiola CM*dckj 1041. - WMIIO* Siwj - Hamm 0or Wire.,, )ld - $1 La.i.,, 
- VIOla *Mws.i, )i Yard Nerbeli lii Yard 	Froestyli 3rd — Alfred KSmm. -U- 

-. ' 	 .. -. 	•, I 	• 

A Teague, Middle School 
teacher William H. Krikomp 
who termed conditions there 
"hazardous" has asked the 
Seminole County School Board 
to look into the matter. 

Kruzkamp said problems 
have been encountered during 
the reroofing of the school, 
which has been going on since 
school opened. 

"I would like to Inform the 
school board of some conditions 
which are, in my opinion, 
hazardous," Kruzkamp said. 

He said falling plaster, falling 
bolts, odor from the tar 
machines and mildew Inside the 
school from rain damage .1 
caused by leaking roofs were 
disrupting classes at the school. 

"There has been some 
lightweight concrete which has 
fallen on to desks, but only 
when students were not in the 
school," Kruzkamp said. 

Board Chairman Davie E. 
Sims expressed concern about 
the safety of children attending 
the school and asked Hugh 
Carlton, director of auxiliary 
services, what steps had been 
taken to eliminate danger to 
students and faculty. 

"We know we have some 
problems, and we do not con-
sider them minor, because 
anything concerning the safety 
of the students cannot be 
minor," Carlton said. 

"We met today with the 
foreman of On construction 
crew, officials of the company, 
and the principal and vice-
principal of the school. I think 
these problems won't happen 
again." 

Canton also noted that 
mildew odor in the school Is 
"unbearable" and said he 
hoped that when the new roof 
was on and the building com-
pletely dry the school board 
would allow the interior of the 
school to be redone. 

He said work on the roof 
would continue for another 
three to four weeks, and re- 
roofing 	at 	Idyllwilde 
Elementary School would 
continue for another 12 to 15 
days. 

The board, also approved 
lease of a computer system 
which will permit special test 
grading, formerly done in 
California, to be accomplished 
In the county. - MARYLIN 
SHEDDAN 

Garbage 

Study Lags 
Progress on the state-

mandated Local study for the 
disposal of solid waste (gar-
bage) and resource recovery, 
being conducted by a special 
subcommittee of the Council of 
Local Governments In Seminole 
County, Is Mailed because of 
lack of county participation. 

The subconunittee, composed 
of representatives of each of 
Seminole's seven cities and the 
county commission, was told by 
Dick Rozanaky, Winter Springs 
City Planner and chairman of 
the study soup, that the county 
Ls not going toparticlpateln any 
further meetings of the group 
until executed inter-local 
agreements are forwarded to 
the courthouse. 	 , 

Rozanaky urged On other five 
city representivei present at 
U& weekb meeting to .. 
courage their respective city 
councils to approve and for-
ward 

or
ward the agreements. 

Winners, Winners DEDICATES: Former President  
Gera 4 • ' dedicating a $6.8 million, 200-bed addition to 
Emanuel Hospital in Portland, Ore. He called 

Fifty-eight 	men 	and 	45 PING-PONG BICYCUN0 the project "a great tribute to the people of the 
women, 	competed 	In 	the city of Portland" because the hospital chose to 

- 	 Golden 	Age 	Olympics" expand in the inner city. 
howling competition. 

Each howled three games 
in competition, — 

Funk, 
Winners in the "Golden Age 

Olympics" 	bicycle 	cross. 
and was given a handicap. country race were: 	Merle . important Art Discovery 

	

winners. 
	determined On 

In 	the 	' 	' 
fl1fl, 74, of Sprfngflajdj, DL Parker, 50, of Sanford with a 

Pd second; and Al AlDen winning t1m0ofl5mImde*,50.4 	.'•Lb 
Leon Brochu, 08,' of P

1;  SO, of Deltcma, wonthe bronze place went to 
Wilburt Chambers, 61, of Po 

PAYING THE DEBT: Jacob S. Rubin had 
-. 	 Park, won the gold medal with Orange 	17 	minutes .08 - no idea the portrait of George Washington he 

ascore of 663. Myron Gates, 66, seconds; third place went to donated to the New Bedford, Mass., public 
Of Sanford Placed second wltha TENNIS Tony Grappo, 56, of Wider library was an original by Gilbert Stuart, and 
scratch score of 51$; and Dan Park with a time of 18 minutes, he certainly had no idea it was worth $500,000. 
lAvett, 57. of Oviedo, captured 
thebrome meda1w 

• 
the mlzed-doubles tennis 

42.1 seconds. 
. 

The 	-year-old Rubin bought the canvas 
several years ago for $500, and donated it score of 573. 

In the women's games, 
 the team of Dr. 

and Emma 
when he couldn't find a buyer — even at $100 

Mildred Johnston, 66, of Winter 
Park, placed first with a 634 

Spencern 
honors. 

— to raise funds for his, boys' club. Art 
authority Charles Merrill Mount confirms the 

total. Helen Kaminsky, 63, of A Emil 	Johnson 	of 
Edgewater and Maryanne 

In the 
Ethel 
	competition, 

ord  was  value of the painting — calls it "the most 
nfrd, rolled 620; while Alma Sands of New Smyrna 	the first, 	Or 	Robinson 	of important discovery of my lifetime." Rubin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scilla at dance contest which 	th'elo 
'°' 	k, won 

a total 
silver medal. Don Funk and 
Marie Rome 

Winter Park was second and who emigrated from Russia In 1908, says he's 

drew hundreds at Sanford Civic Center 	 score 	. • • 
of Altamonte  

Springs won the bronze medal. 
aare McGowan of Daytona 
Beach was third. 

not sorry he gave it to the public — that 
"America owes me nothing. I owe' it every- 
thing." 

., . 'Levitt: He's Elected 

: 	• 	••• 	•' 
': •. 

, 
GLIMPSES: Arthur Levitt, Jr. — the son of 

. 	 • • 	- . 

• ' New York State Comptroller Arthur Levitt —. 
- 	 •• 	 - - - was elected Thursday as chafrman of the 

- -• 
I  
• 	• American Stock Exchange ... Sen. Edward 

•.,. 	: 	• 	• • Kennedy, 1)-Mass., stopped off at the Casa de 
; 	• 	• 	 - . - • Amigos Community Health Center in Houston 

, 	- 	• 	' 	
: 	• , Thursday on his nationwide tour to Inspect 

• 	. 	• 	• 	. 	- • NICE YDV' "" 
' such facilities and learn how they may be 

• Is Improved ... Comedian Richard Pryor 	in • - -• 
• BUT "stable and good condition" In a Peoria, II)., 

- • • hospital where he was admitted Wednesday - 	• .- 	. 	 .. 	- 
- • 	•-• 	- 	. ,, 	. 	

. 
- 

Al Alfien bends, stretches • with chest pains. A spokesman says, "reports 

• - 	. 	 • - 	• and groans trying to re- 
that he had a heart attack are premature." 

turn ball to Don Funk In 
• Golden Age Olympics. 

Ping pong match. Funk,
took first place. (öWEATHER 

$ 	$ m • readings: 	tern- 	to 20 mph, decreasing tesight. 

peratue, ' ; overnight lows, 
14; 	yesterday's 41gb, 	79; 	Daytesa Beach: hIgh 7:21 
barometric pressure, 31:1*; 	a.m., 7:41 p.m., low 12:17 Lm., 

t • 
relative bomidity $1 per cent; 	1:21 p.m. 

OwthdNWit9'rnpb. 
Forecast: 	Cool 	with 	Port tuavera1: bigk 7:66 

• 	 • 	• 	- ,• 	': variable mostly high dotu0aesi s.m.17:S5 p.m., low 12:42 a.m, •. 	
- '. 	I 	. Herald $S'S by Ties NItSIS . 

'- 	- 
through 	Saturday. 	Highs .1:12 p.m. -t. 	 ,. 

- 	. 	 • mostlymldaadepperllL Low', 	Baypert: 	high ibis a.m,, 
ioelgbtmawyupper*tOmId 1:43 p.m., low 7:35 

• .4Ss. Winds aorthwesttoaidbll p.m. 
tt1 	fl,i 
1iI' 	'Ii' 

PEOPLE 
A TIME. 
FOR FIX,  



-' 
a 

Evening lkvald Ronald Reagan (whose column appears energy crisis, Cuban relations, Inflation and 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 S L regular 	on ne i-ieraio a etutorial page), iioo uoie, national aeense win be discussed at the conference. 

Area Code 308422.3611 or 6314993 John Connelly, Howard Baker, Bill Brock and other Snyder emphasized that the conference Is open 

C Around members of the GOP hierarchy are scheduled to be to Independents or any Interested persons as well as 
Friday, November 11, 1977-6A at Walt Disney World, Nov. 17-19 for the biennial Republicans. Call 64416V for further Information. 

Southern Republican Conference, according to Traffic gets worse everyday on 1742. With cars 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 9 Marcel Snyder of Winter Springs. backed up for over half a mile In the northbound 
NORMANHOum,Edj — Snyder is. thatrmanol the Mld.Florldiofflceon lane atSR434lt takes three changes to green to, 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	/ the second floor of th&Merrill Lyoch building at l) 
Park Avenue, North, Winter Park opened for the 

get through in the morning rush. Why Is It the line 
sits still when'the light Is green and moves forward 

HomeDelivery: Week,S8centj; Month, $2.0; 6Months,$14.36; 
nI 

purpose of disseminating Information on the con- on red??? 
Year, $2840. By Mail: Month, $2.70; S Months, $18 20; 12 Mon. 

-.' 

_____ 
ference and tzidns reservations for the sessions and 

tis. $32.. accompanying social functions. With the pr&Chrlsimas Shopping season upon us 
________________ __ W Reagan will be the speaker at the opening event,a and parking spots harder to find, U. Richard IAese 

. ' Economiks And 4

dinner 
I I 

luau Thursday night at the Polyesian Hotel. A buffet 
and reception will be held Friday at the 

but 

of the Altamonte Springs Police Department traffic 
division has a warning for those who might be 

The Clock Contemporary Hotel. No speeches at this event, tempted to grab the parking places designated for 

Th World e 
area Republicans will have the chance to meet GOP 
leaders fact-to race, ask questions and express their 

the handicapped at Altamonte Mall. These spots 
(marked by the signs with the familiar wheel chair 

By  opinions on Important issues. Insignia)— there are only two at the mall— are only 

Cheer did not seem to be an emotion in abun- 
Former Republican Governor Claude Kirk will 

be the master of ceremonies at a luncheon Friday at 
for those handicapped drivers using a wheel chair 
and not for those on 	crutches or riding as 

dance at the recent meeting of the world's 131 which political satirist Mark Russell will speak. passengers in cars, L.aese said. Vehicles in these 
richest nations in Washington, D.C. S Important Issues such as the Panama Canal, the parking places are being routinely checked by the 

police to make sure there Is some Indication such as 
special attachment, license or decals that the car is 
indeed being driven by a handicapped person. 
Those In violation mat receive citations and be 
fined $15.75 and are subject to having the car towed 
away. 

Laese Is especially concerned for the safety of 

Persons In wheelchairs. There are ramps In the 

curtings at the special parking areas, but when a 
person In a wheelchair attempted to get up the 
curbing when forced to park elsewhere, be lost 
control and the chair went rolling backwards. 

So even If you do have to walk a little further the 
exercise will do you good and It might save you 
some money, and help some handicapped person. 

Tom Pratt, who tempted arrest by serving beer 
with his pIna on Sunday after the Longwood Qty 
Council refuse to change regulations banning 

Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages, has closed his 
Crispy's Pizza and replaced It with a Mexican 
restaurant. Unlike the others In his Gringo's chain, 
this one Is self service, Pratt says. 

None of the InternI t 	 ational Monetary Fund 
members expected a recession in the near future. 

S 

But none seemed to think that economic progres ANGLEWALTERS would be dramatic, either. Pressure was strong on 
the United States, the heart of Western economy, tc' 
start shoveling more côalon its industrial fires. H is' Job However, U.S. Secretary of the Treasury W. 

• 
Michael Blumenthal, the principal United States 
delegate, didn't hold out much hope. The United Puts  H 	S States, he noted, is waging a war on inflation. The 
United States also is facing a $30 billion deficit in its 
balance of payments this year. 

If we stimulate 	 further, In Middle our economy 	the in- 
' flatlon likely will worsen. And if the balance of 

payments continues to worsen, unemployment also WASHINGTON - Howard Scharf Is a nun 	 S 

- will become a greater problem. with an unusual problem: If he does his job too 
The alternatives to stimulation of the U.S. well, he's In danger of embarrassing his boss - 

economy discussed .by the IMF ministers aren't and possibly losing his job. 
pleasant to contemplate. Scharl's title Is director of the Investigations 

Great pressure was applied on Japan and West and 	Inspections 	staff 	of 	the 	Economic 
Germany, the only major Western nations withComrwrce  

Development Administration, a wilt of the 
Department that currently Is doling 	 11 

favorable trade balances, to import more and 
export less. But that also would be Inflationary 

g more than $8 billion worth of federal public 	 0 

because it would increase the cost of things 
works grants to 12,000 state and local govern-
ments. 

everywhere in the world. Scharl's staff Is responsible for Insuring that 
The inflationary impact, however, would be' the there Is no fraud or abuse in a program that's 

least of the dangers. very big, even by government standards. But he 
A greater one is that if Japan does not rein in must report directly tO the Assistant Secretary Of 	I 	% 

its exports, other nations will find ways to bar Labor for Economic Development - the man 
who runs the program. ,_ 	0 

4 Japanese goods. Protectionism is not new in the That 	Inherent 	conflict 	was 	cited at 	a 
world, and certainly not In the United States. Our congressional hearing earlier thIs year, and 
first protective tariffs were 'imposed in 1816 to Scharf offered a surprisingly candid reply to a 
protect cotton, wool and Iron. pointed question on the subject: 	 49 	0 

The Morrill Tariff Act of 1861, the Payne- Q.Arealyou In a position where the better 
Aldrich Tariff of 1909 and the Smoot-Hawley Act of job you do, the more embarrassing It may be for 

1930 were protectionist measures that followed 
panics or recessions. Our experience with each of 

yo
ur 

boss? 
A. The better job I do, the better chance I 

them was the same. Other nations retaliated, trade 
hoe of working myself out of a job. 

mat situation, unfortunately, is typical of the 
shrank and everybody suffered. By contrast, when problems faced by many of the inspection, audit 

and investigation specialists assigned by federal Lou"A S the United States shifted to a liberal trade policy in 
134, the entire world, and particularly the United departments and agencies to reduce, If not 

SCIENCE TODAY : Sate 	,Leefitted. Even greater benefits followed 
I 	( •Aè I 	 -.4.-... 

eliminate, waste and mismanagement of the 
I DIWaflonev'klth 	.,' 
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- 	. -..... 	 Herald Correspondent 	 some some bowl game, like 
. 

	

Rotary Bowl. 
- 	 , 	 ... 	 • 	 There Is more than meets the 	 . 	 "We would love to have 

- 	 - 	 :. 	 -- '- —. 	 eye when It comes to Scott 	 Invitation. It would be a p 
!11 • 	 Reddltt. 	 / 	 experience for the club. 

	

Reddltt Is the defensive 	 . . 	 "I'm so proud at triLl tefl,' 

	

Captain 01 the Lake Brantley 	1!. 	 they have worked so hard all \ 1 1 

Ma-  Life 

S 	 rrFt&1 iii 	 'S -•.. 	 Patriots 	been his 	 year." JOHN D. wri..'iv, rn. 	
- 	 S 	

- 	 tremendous play this weace at 	 " 	 What particularly hurts the 

	

- 	 - 	 linebacker that as helped give 	 S 	 Pat's Is the Possibility of having 

Obscene 	- 	' 
  

. t  
I. ____ 	

— - , 	 -~ ,.; 	. 	 Brantley its first win 	 -1 sewn and not getting a 
_ 

- 	 Blue"
A~7____-_a___::_~.V 	..- 	  — 	 season and the nickname "Big 	 berth to the playoffs. 

pj 	literally came 

Prof its ? 	 ' 	 _ -Th-:, 	
- 	 :,,-'-: ' 	

hero of this young team. He is ___ '.J,-Nhl 	Redditt has been an unsung 	 out of the woodwork this 

S 	 Harvey Mastin, of Smyrna, Tenn., right, continues 	 (HqaId PI.l. b Tom Viscimi) 	one of 14 seniors on a squad of 	 - 	 Three wins had seven losses 

It 	Depends 	
BASS IS THE 	to lead the $50,000 Bassman's Gold Medalist tour- 	 - - - 	 __ sorne 52  players. 	 last year —andnevera winning 

nament In Sanford after landing 46 pounds, 8 ounces 	- 	
11 P_ 	c' 	Reddltt's experience 	 season - the Pats looked like 

5 	
5 	

5 	

of fish caught I the St Johns River I the first t 	 - 	
Brantleylntoserious contention 	 another new school. 

WASHINGTON - The day after President 	NAME OF GAME 	 Above, fishermen 

	

' 	• 	 .. 	.' 	 ''...,. 	 for the AAAA.9 championship. 	 5 	.. 	 Raley put together a winner 
Carter's most recent press conference, I bumped 

	day's  s competition. ,,ve, ii,ssermen come n or 	 .. 	 ,. 	 '' ' 	 Thursday night on the 	 In his second season as head 
Into my liberal professor friend, Dr. L.eanlate 	• 	 weighin, while Carl Robinson, below, displays an 8- 	 / , 	 . - . 	 ! 	strength of three missed con- 	 coach at the Forest City school. 
Neverknew, who was In a frightful mit. What 	

- ON ST. JOHNS 	pound, 11-ouncer. Of 43 contestants eying $10,000 	 versions by Mainland. 	°'' REDDITT 	4J1 	next year's seniors 
gives, I asked? 	 cash first prize, two still had not caught a fish going 	 GaInesvIlle won the &dtld- 	"We play DeLand tonight," seeking revenge are Mike 

"Well, now I'm really puzzled," he declared. % 	 into today's final round. And another brought In an 	 . 	 . 	 clinching dllffhaner, 21-18. 	was Raley's comment on Kavanaugh, Baird Lyons, Dean 
"Just when I thought I understood this whole 	 undersized fish and was penalized with a mlhus 4. 	 1 	 Scott, listed as 6 feet and 168 GaInesville's edging of FeIth, Edward Upson, Dean 
obscene profits bit, the president has thoroughly 	 ounce tournament total Mastin has a 27-pound lead 	x 	 pounds, Is a solid linebacker Mainland. "Its hard to take, We Shackleford, Richard Salem, 
confused the issue. 	 S 	 over his nearest rival - 	

' 	1' 	
-' 	

who makes up for a lack of size • wanted to go to the state Dewayne Honaker, John Sobk, 
"In early 	 • 	 ..--. • .., 	 - • 	 . 	 I 	

1`1

• , 	 • 	 . 	 with agility and quick playoffs but we will have to Chris Moneuse, and Brent 
companies using words like 'war profiteering' 	 ,, 	

. 	 -. 	 '—' 	 , 	- 	

' 	 ' __ . 	 reflexes 	 settle now for a Conference Chapedelaine. 
and 'the biggest ripoff in history.' Now, two 	• 	-. 	 5 S 	 • •' • 	 \ I 	 Reddltt played cornerback. 
weeks later, the president endorses the views of 	 -. 	 ,

r—A 

	

r 	 '1,11' 1. 	 1 	 last year but was moved to 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Bums 	I 	J. 	 -'.. 	 . .# 	 linebacker slot this season to 
saying - and this Is a direct quote: 	 S 	 '. 	 . 	 '.. 	 ' 	 help the defense stop the run. 

"I agree with Mr. Burns that the profitability 	 - 	 S , 	 , 	 He has done that very 01- 
01 our free enterprise system, the business a 	.. 

	

- 	 , 	- 	 fictively. 
profits, ought to be up. And one of the things that 	 - - 	. - 	 - 	 . 	I 	 Scott plans to go to college 
I hope to do with the tax reform proposals and 	 •'.•st 	 . 	 - 	4) 	 -' . 	 ,, 	 endhopes to play more football. 
others lsto Improve capital retention so that new 	 , 	 . 	 T. 	 J 	, 	

TWO iznsll schools are In- 
investments can be made to provide new lobe.' 	- 	 ' 	 I 	 tereeted In getting Reddltt. 
"So, now I don't know how to tell a porno-profit 	 S 	S 	 . 	.( 	 East Tennessee and North 
from areasonabie return on Investment. And my 	 • 	- 	 -: 	 Alabama universities would 
Inability to make this distinction Is quite up. 	 ' 	 - 	 / 	 both like to have Scott In It. 
setting!" 	 , 	 Si 	

- 	 program. Details are being 
There, there,IuldtoDr.Neverknew,who 	 S 	 worked out by Pats coach Jim 

was becoming quite agitated, I'm sure there is 	 - 	 - 	 a 	
Raley. 

an explanation that will reconcile the president's 	 . 	 . 	 -• 	• 	 - Reddltt was decrthed by Jim 
two Statements, and I'm positive he'll tell us 	 . 	 .. 	.. 	••.. 	 . 	 Raley u "real tough. 
what it Is shortly. But the professor would not be 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 "He can really stick you," 

S 	 calmed so easily. It seems that he had been 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 • - 	 - 	 • 	 Raley said. "That's why he 
reading op on the whole profits question and 	 \tIr__ 	 , 	 ,. 	 "._.. 	

.j I q 	 • 	 ' •. 	played the middle," 
what he had learned was even more 	 S 	 • 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 -, 	S 	

In his third year at Bradley 
. 	 ... 	

S 
- 	 - S - 	 5 	 . 	 The first thing Dr. Nflertnew noticed were 	- 	 . 	 - 	 , - . 	 • 	

S 	 (be played JV In his sophomore

, 	
. 	,be VacW Expansion Act of 1962. 	Si 	 oordinadon, Inadequate staff, 	 I 	I 0 	 vll , , . ,,, o

wl" : 	 . , recent new stories reporting on thir'd-quarter On 	
, 

company profits, stories which appeared a few 	r , 	 . 	 ~ 	"I 	 ~ 
 --- -   - -'-------- -- --- --------. -.-- -.-- '." 	- 	uncierrunai budgets am a hod of otber urn- 

	

eliminated most of the trade bafflers among its 	pediments were documented In hearings con- 
nine Western European members, parallels that of 	ducted by a subconunittee of the House 	By AL ROI'IER JR. 
the United States. 	 Government Operations Committee chaired by 	UPI Sdence Editor 

5 	 Today's calls for protectionism miss the entire 	Rep. L.H. Mountain, D.N.C. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Confused by the 
point. The culprit in the imbalances of payments is 	Fountain's subcommittee produced a bill that ambiguous findings of Project Viking, a corn- 

not ordinary trade. Trade Is good and getting 	would establish an inspector general's office at mittee of biologists recommends that the federal 
major government do_tm,nti and agen- space agency plan new space expeditions to better. 	Under 	ordinary, 	undistorted 	cir- 	

all 

cumstances, 	Imbalances 	would 	tend 	to 	work 	unwarranted opposition all the way hm the signs 01 life. 	 S 
des. But that approach has been stymied by search the most hospitable places on Mars for 

themselves out. 	 S 	 depthlolthe bureaucracy to the highest levels In 	A new report by the National Academy of 
The culprit is the high price of oil, The United 	the White House. 	 Sciences committee on planetary biology and 

States' deficit in its balance of payments will be $30 	If Congress can surmount that hostility, the 	chemical evolution said It has become In- 
billion this year because we will Import $45 billion 	House bill would bring badly needed uniformity 	creasingly unlikely that the yes-and-no biology 
worth ói' oil. 	

S 	 to what now Is a chaotic situation that quakes, 	results from last year's Viking landings Indicate 
The United States Is inexorably becoming a 	federal spending susceptible to fraud, 	the presence of Martian We. 

service and processing nation, 	one which will 	auditors and Investigators report to different some positive signals from the spacecraft were 
Under the current system, for example, 	But the panel said It cannot be ruled out that 

depend increasingly on trade. 	 officials at different agencies and departments produced by living systems. And the scientists 
It would be a double tragedy if this country 	- and often, as in Scharl's case, the boss Is the saId It also Is possible, though remote, that 

should endanger its future trade because it cannot 	person In charge of the programs being in. Viking just missed any living creatures at the 
curb its profligate and insatiable appetite for oil 	vedigated. 	 two landing sites. 
while It seeks new sources of energy. 	 At the Department of Transportation, 	Their report said there are three more 

oversight authority Is fragmented among no 	possibilities concerning life on Mars: 
fewer than 116 different units - 11 conducting 	- Life exists elsewhere on, or beneath, the 

- 	 . 	
- e'. 	'.i' • 	 - 	 . 	I 	

- 	 -. 	- 	.. 

 J. 	
- 	 parlance. 

	

days after the president's blast at Big Oil: Gulf, 	. 	. 	 . 	 - - 	 -! , 	• 	 f T— 	'. 	 ________ 	

"He has helped us 

	

Shell, Sun Oil profits were all up less then 2 	
. 	 ' 	

"t' 	' 	

- 	',• 	 emotionally as well as on the 

	

panels recommehdatlon that the NatIonal percent. Mobil Oil's profits were down 5.1 per- 	1W 	 - 	- 	
,.•I 	 •.. 	 ., 1 	

fleld. H.Isreallyan lrnpiration Aeronautics and Space Adminlstratich begin 
. cent. 	 r 	 .•' 	 ' . 	 ' 	 - 

I 	1:J i
r' 

I  _____ to the guys without much ex- planning for pod-Viking expeditions to answer 	good professor had also just finished 	 ' 	 • • 	

perlence.Hels our tum leader, once and for all the question oflue on Mars. 	reading a new study done for the American 	-, 	 5 	

.;. 	 , -1 

	

1411,  . 	"4,/, 	 notjtitthedefeislvecaptaln," 

	

NASA had hoped to follow up lad summer's Enterprise Institute by Shyazn Sunder, an 	 • 	 - .'• - 	 , 	 - . ___ 	 Raley added. 

	

twin Viking landings with the landing In l$4 of assistant professor of accounting In the 	 • 	 . 	 S 	

'••

L. 

 '. -I 	 ., 	 ____ 	 When he ian't tackling a 

	

more advanced robots equipped to roam the GraduateSchoolofBusinessattheunlvetyof 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 ___ ____• 	

fullback you find Redditt on the 

	

Martian surface to carry out scientific In- Chicago. In this study, titled "Oil Industry 	
'- ; 	, 	 -, - 	 - '--- 	 golf course. "H, is as good a 

	

vedlgatlons. Budget restrictions, however, have Profits," Prof. Sunder demonstrates that profits 	
' 	 '• 	 golfer u he Is a linebacker," 

	

all but killed such a mission for at lead two more In the oil industry during the past 15 years have 	
- '-: 	 - 

I 	 ___ 	

. 	 Raley said. years. 	 been no greater than profits earned by other 	p 	 - S 	 - , 
-' 	

- 	His first love though, Is The academy committee noted that some Industrial firms during the same time period. 
•' 	 • 	 ..''. .. 

. 	
footbsllandnothlngcouldmake Viking findings enhance the possibility of Says Prof. Sunder: 	 S 	 . 	 • •, 	. 	&i., 	 ..J him mars hsnnv than nhvhu, current or past life on Mars and others diminish 	"In anita at tha r,'nr4 	 r..-.Sl- 	 S 

-- 	 S 	 Wb4II5 p1 
the poaslbllltyofllfe there today. 	 during l974-6, the stock market performance of 	' ~14 	 -I-I- 	 football Incollege. 

	

The pro-life findings are that water oam the oil industry during these years was poor. It is 	I - 

flowed on the Surface, that large amounts ofice had to argue persuasively that the oil profits of 	.•• MayfairHosts 	 Dog Owners: 	Light Schedules Closes 
the Planet that Salts exist on the surface and that PhenOrae ." 

	
Benef It Event 

are almost certainly locked ln the rock and son of the past two years are not merely transient 	

Temporary OK 	Pop Warner Grid Year nitrogen exists In Mars' thin atmosphere. 	But what had really thrown Dr. Neverknew 

	

The factors against current life are the lack of Into a tailspin and outraged his strong sense of 	• 	 A benefit 16-hole golf tour' 
fairplay is the attitude on the part of some that I 	naznent has been scheduled for Deer" A Mounfi*ng Problem MIAMI (UPI) 

	

certain obscene profits, UM those reaped by Big 	 Division of Parl.Mutuel Wager- 	A very light Pop Warner morning, 9 o'clock, 
detectable organic compounds in surface 	

Nov. 16 at the Mayfair Country 	 _____________________________ 
ug has decided to trainers League schedule on the last The other two Pee Wee gaznes 

material, the presence of strong oxidizing Otl,are
som howm reobecene thantioba 	 Club, with all proceeds -going to 	According to many of the hunters I've spoken to there Is an 	 l compounds In the soil and the low probability 	
reaped by others, like Big Media. 	 the Seminole Youth Ranch. 	exceptionally good deer herd this season. Even better news is the David Greig and Valery Layer regular season Saturday, as the on tap, both played at Oak that liquid water exists on Mars today. 	

The FCC reports that overall, In 1978 con- 	 Sheriff John Polk Is this buck to doe ratio. to continue racing their grey- 1977 season winds down, 	Ridge, are - Milwee (2-4) vs. 

	

The panel recommended that the next Mars trasted with 1975, TV broJs' Pre4ax 	year's honorary 'king' as 	Mason Brannonwho hwgssouth ajideast of Orlando tells the mission examine subsurface soil samples from profits were up 60 per cent. The three networks' 	•s selected by the seven sororities buck coUld Is better than any year he can recall. Q 	Outdoors 	Ltal found in the animals' urine game is set for the Junior 4-2), 1 p.m.. 

hounds until It Is determined 	Afull complement of Pee Wee Conway (7-0), 
whether traces of phenobar-games are on tap; but only one DeIand (1-6) vi. Ptnecastle (3. 

11 a.m.; and 

areas likely to contain waterdepost ted profits were up 41.6 percent; the profits of 	 comprising the Sanford Council 	Reports from Farmington, Tomoka and the Big Scrub Indicate after races may have come Midgets and Midgets. sedlments,Area bordering the planet's polar I 	non-network stations were up 70.7 Percent; and 	of Beta Sigma Phi, and also the same situation. Generally one area or another may from year By IIERKY HUFFMAN 	from horse meat In their diet. Most of the action will be at Speedway Program cape and from terrain likely to cover frown profits of the 15 network-owned stations were 	 - chairman for the golfing event, to year have a good buck count but from accounts we've received 	 David Bradley, director of the Lyman High field, where ground. 	 50.4 percent. 	 , 	Polk said there would be a most hunters should enjoy a better than average season. 	 the Division. said following a three of the six nines will be — - S 	
lop I1.4a1 	,i...I_.._ _a__a 	 - 	- 	. -. . - 	 . - 	. - - 

Internal audits, 76 responsible for outside audit planet's surface; 	
5 	 5 

and 29 separate investigative wilts. 	 - Life evolved at some earlier Urne but no 
With few exceptions, audit and investigative longer exists; 

staffs lack both the money and manpower to — Life never evolved and the planet has 
Initiate affirmative probes of programs to always been lifeless. 
search out fraud and abuse, "We rely ordinarily "The last three possibilities are all questions of 
on reacting to complaint-type situations," and fundamental biological Importance," the 
official of the Veterans Administration confessed committee said. 
to the House subcommittee. 	 Those three questions form the basis for the 
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BERRY'S WORLD On Making Those Used Cars. More.Usable' 
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and inolkerthing Ilihad decided to 
dtes# for 3U Ceu, I could have made It, tool". 
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 Saturday P.M.pm NIU5WI 	- 	Last week DICi Dove of Dove's Taxidermy and I were con- 	 S 	hearhgon*ednesday thahe played. 	
SS_ 

-- On Tap Saturday , 	Including five flights - "and versing about mounting procedures. Dick says that his biggest 	3. FIg. 2— Cut (dotted line) Is made 6 Inches back from point of was convinced that Greig, of 	At 1 p.m. West Orange (4-24) that the goal is to not only raise problem Is getting the trophies In before they spoil. When an brisket on deer and sheep, more on elk and moose, where more Tampa, and Layer, of Sarasota, will play Tuakawilla (4-2.1) in a 	NEW SMYRNA - New a couple of thousand dollars for animal has been exposed to average daily temperatures the hair shoulder Is required to clear horns from wall, 	 had no knowledge of how the Pee Wee battle of second place Smyrna Speedway Implements .. 	Rle Youth Ranch, but to 81130 begins to slip (fall out) and it is very difficult to cover any bare 	4. Fig. 3 — Dotted Ine shows where to Saw off " plate. Plate drug was administered to their tesms. West Orange finished a year-round point program vide an opportunity for all spots" should contain portion of the top of eye sockets. 	 greytuounda. He said there were second in the American Saturday night, dispersing a the golfers to enjoy themselves 	Another problem Is field dressing and coping. A cut in the 	5. Extreme care should be taken when skinning out the head. cases where drugs found In League, Tuskawilla second In purse 01 $5,000. while vying for plaques, gift wrong place may necessitate repair work that will take away The ears are cut off next to skull. Do not cut holes in skin around dogs being raced at Pensacola the National. 	 Saturday night's Thundercar certificates, door prizes, and a from the national beauty of a trophy. 	 eyes, by pulling on skin and cutting next to bone no holes will be and Miami were traced to 	The 3 o'clock game will program begins at 8 p.m. combination hospitality-hour 	The! llowing informationmayhelpelinulnatefutureproblems: 	cut. The nose can be cut 4 to% Inches back from end thru car- bores given it before slaught- feature the undefeated (7-0 	Last week In late model I and barbeque dinner." 	 1. Important before skinning: 	 Wage. no akin aroqiI the base of horns can be loosened with a er. 	 Mflwee Midgets, playing 5.2 action, Ron McCreay captured 

	

'The tournament Is open to 	a. From nose to Inside corner of eye. 	 - screw driver very eesily. (Better than knife). 	 Teague. 	 ' 	 his first win at New Sunyrna. men and wineur-wlth four- 	b. From nose to back of skull. 	 6. After the akin Is off, remove all fat and flesh and salt It down, Latimer Misses 	The same two teams, but the 	Following McCreay to the somes being made up according 	c. Around neck behind the ears. 	 If facilities are avallablo freeze the-skin until delivery 10 	
Jil'ayo"atI 

dget editions, will checkered flag was Butch to handicap by the golf coni- 	The above measurements should be as accurate u possible. taxidermist. 	 Alabama Game 	p.m. The MIlwee Yoakum and Quip Crider taking mlttee, or for those who wou3 ensures Size 	
Junior Midget team Ls3-4onhe third. In Thundercar action, want to enter their own as pouibte 

groupings u well. 	 2, Fig. I — Dotted lines show correct cuts to make when caping Gators,FSU Resume 	
MIAMI (UP!) - Coach Lou year, Teague Is 2.4-1. 	Bobby Hopping outdistanced 

	

Saban has announced that star 	South Seminole will put Its 8.0 the Camaro of Ed Burger and The $35 entry fee is 	a Trophy Antlered Animal in the field In preparation for mounting 	 middle guardDon L

atimer 

will Pee Wee record on 
Local sororities which are 	

the line at the Camaro of Way Shaffer. 
be l 

event are Xi Beta Eta, Theta 	

eft behind when the Maitland (4-2-1) Saturday 
S 

deductible. 	 11 Taxidermist. 	

Basketball Rivalry 	University of Miami meets 	
Johnson Net - assisting In promoting this Alabama at Tuscaloosa Satur- Fldrych Goes day because the 1-3, 141-pound Epsilon, Phi Delta Zeta, XI 

Theta Epsilon, Zeta Xi, and 	 TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) ,No game will at the new UP senior refused to follow the 	 At Sable Palmorders of an assistant coach Three Innings Gamma Lambda. - The Florida State-University Civic center Iii GainesvIlle. 
of Florida basketball rivalry 	The slost met Inl989 during a practice session this 

. 	41 	
will resume next year for the when the Seminoles but the - week. 	 Leigh Johnson edged Claire 

	

The entry fee includes green 	 S 	 V) 	
first time since ioe 	Gatos's 6843 the 	of the 	"One 01 my assistants was 	ST. PETERSBURG, 	Williams by two strokes, 72-70, fees and golf cart; plaques for 

	

first, second and third place 	 1 
unbarusedon the football field (UPI) — Mark "me Bird" for the low net score at Sable 

	

winners In each flight; closest 	S 	 - F,, 2 	 FSU athletic director John Gator Bowl Basketball ToUr- Wednesday and I don't think Fidrych of the Detroit Tigers 	Golf Course Thursday. t.the pin on holes 5,7 and Il; 	
S Bridgers said Wednesday the noment. 	 that's right. He went (trough pitched three innings of a 	Match play results were as 

	

01 door prizes, free beer and soft 	 - universities have agreed toplay 	 some instructions, and Don Florida Instructional League follows: drinks on the course; one hour at the Jacksonville Coliseum on 	Florida leads 181 in the woultku't accept It," Saban said game Thursday and said at- 	Eissele - over Stern, 3-2; free bar at the club house with Dec. 11, 1918, and once a year series, whlchdstea back to 1982. Thursday. Last week Saban terward his pitching arm is fit Scarsf over Pearlman, 5-3;' 

Polk said that anyone who 	 'I' 

.barbecue dinner. 	 - S 	 ____ thereafter. 	 "It's been an exciting series scratched freshman Ken after surgery. . 	 Heldman over Deschaxnbeau, 

	

The. game will be in the and we believe it should be McMillan from the starting 	Fidrych struck out two 74; Cottlngham over Savarese, Wishes to contribute but not -' Tallahassee civic center in 1979 renewed hithe best interests of quarterback spot because batters and gave up two ground 1-up; Heckenbach over play may designate a golfer . If the facility Is finished. If not, baskett*llat both schools and McMillan missed the learn bus ball singles to a team of Newport, 54; and Hass over they wish to sponsor. 	 ' 	 It will be In Jacksonville. The in the state" Brwgers said. 	the day before, 	 Baltimore OrIOle farm hands. Pollack, 1-up. 
S 	 • 	 ' 

'WASHINGTON - "Would you buy a used car some salesmen are so familiar with the defects about $40 million lad year, with the average 	accurately Predicted seven years ago that (>141 from this man?" may soon fade away as  motto 'Mt they oml 	vehicles on the lot which customer saving $163. 	 transport planes could crash while landing. for shady dealings. Proposed federal regulations they will not all to their friends," but will 	The federal disclosure statement will be 	Maj. Carl Moilnow, a pilot, specifically would require used car dealers to Inspect every eagerly pe(kile to strangers. 	S 	
- 	 considered by the full commission In January. 	warned In a 1970 report about such locales as car they sell and disclose Its condition on a 	Many dealers to rn 	old cars took brand 	Footnote: The. National Auto Dealers 	Washington's Olympic Mountains. But he says window sticker, 	 - 	 iw. Ignoring the mechanical defects, they 	Association opposes the plan because the in- the report was Ignored by his superiors, A Federal Trade CommIiiLon staff proposal eliminate signs 'of previous wear and tear spectlons. "would cod over $100 per car," a 	Moilnow made a similar prediction In im in would force dealers to reveal the cars Previous through a method called "appearce re- spokesman told us. He added: "A dealer doesn't a seminar. A year later, a (>141 crashed In Spain. ins, mileage, mechanical condition, safety dltionIg." 	 - 	 want to certify that an item I OK because then 	duri a 	llr approach. The following defects arid the fttn 01 such key components 	They remove dg 	j so-atches, repaint  t 	- he's forced 	giving a warranty," 	 plane crashed In Bolivia, Then In March as h-'41gl', horn and brakes 	 car, shampoo the Interior, replace torn 	CHECKMATE: Ingenious Asian smugglers 1975, Moilnow's dire prediction caine true: One 

	

Many used car d"!'!s Intentionally cover up upholstery, dys the carpeting, repaint the engine 	are using chess-checker boards and wall plaques of the big transports crashed in the Olympic mechanical faults In order to sell the cars, FTC and spray lbo interior with a "new car smell." 	to smuggle herou and superpotent marijuana Mountains, killing 18 people. Investigators h e f 	me Public, according scene customers are even stuck with 	 • into the unitei 1M.— 	 The furious Mollnow has written letters to, to an nc staff report, "Is confronted with fun- - that were prev1ouay battered as police cars, 	In one thick- checker board, Dutch police Pruldenta Ford and Carter, and to Congress and. rnactg vehicles aid 	taiking salesmen taxicab,, rest's-cars, or driver education 	discovered, smugglers had carved a half-Inch the Pentagonwho *I" to assure do callower tw the . The Air Force, meanwe, tr1eI 
The problem,-ono FTC hwedipW told our crMty and filled it with higb grade heroin bound 10 use him out on psychi&tric groun4 a;* gInlng beauties are in 'flJfl co()dftfl' ., associate Howl, Kurtz, is 	"n gay, the 	for the United States. .me false compartment 	practice common In the Soviet Union for' while gjj aipIn.g a wall of silence about defects seller, has all tiw information, and lbe other guy, 	was masked by Intricate carvings.

which 
	 dissidents. We have discovered th Air Force may ft beneath the 	' 	 the buyer, 	InfMion. mat spells 	A shipment of o POWId. of Thai marijuana used the same tactic In at least one other case to' 

	

Such dealers 'misrepresent that vehicles are disaster." As the staff report put it: "i've con. 	receptly turned up in Honolulu in four fold-up quaph d1isut, defect-frie or that rtsti"4" repairs have been umer, In large part, ends u 	a pig In a 	chessboards. Wall plaques have also been 	But a top Air Force psychiatrist, however,,' perfornid," the report duarges. They glibly poks." 	 S 	I 	 hollowed Oi* to hold dn*j. 	.' 	 found Moilnow 'a "reliable and safe pilot." The Promise to fix any defact that devolom but when, 	Lan than 20 percent 	car iuyers , 	 . couriers, u.s. Customs sourceslay, are brass hats ar, now trying to decide what to dc A proilleun c*s, they dioj bIVIN mado soY told about the defects' In their lube, a recuist 	carefully selected by the smuggling klng.pths for. with him. 	- promls,s. 'Ibes. ,irbel aesurenc..," the study 5lJtu ordered by FTC found. But in dMss, their clsancud looks and handsome clothes, just 	Fooe; 	pQØ e refund to commeat  - declares, 'have all too ,ofton proven eEl* whlth relre, dic1006 e atanunts, auth as 	the kind of people who would be playing chess on Mollnow's c. A spokesman corteiuie' rhetoric W. lbs buyer of a 'henon-" Thee. Wisconsin, customers get 'semnhat lower 	with expensive boards. - 	 however, that the C-1412 have flown man than WdIM at especially prevaa on used CV asking prices" and " y lower repair 	MILITARY SEER: Thi Air Force Is trying to five million hours 'with only , seven accients ' lots that the study calls "ghetto ripoffs." And costs." Th. system saved Wisconsin car buyers 	get rid of a rambunctious reserve major who none due to the airerafti' syet 	. 
S 	
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MIAMI (UP!) - 	Nobody 
knows for sure which New 

Receiver Freddie Solomon 
also 	Is 	bobbled 	by a 	sore 

his lack of playing time In-New "I can understand players' they got Sunday bode we'l for 
New 	York 

WI. 
6 

Pct. 
4.600 

' 
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England Patriot football team hamstring muscle. 
York. disappointment with being on the future. They only had SOVI Buffalo S S 	.500 1 

will step on the Orange Bowl Shuis replaced Malone with the bench. I just ended up using the first half of the season. 
New 	Jersey I S 	.111 4½ 

tu rass 	to 	play 	the 	Miami g
Dolphins 

Shula also will have to decide 
Gary Davis In the first quarter 
against 	the 	Jets. 

Gary more than Denny," Shula "Overall that's got to help the 
Boston 

Central 
1 

Division 
I 	.111 4½ 

Sunday. But the smart what to do about his running 
Malone 

started the second half, but 
"Except said. 	for 	(fullback attitude and the enthusiasm of Atlanta 

W I. 	Pct. GB 
UM money is betting It will be the 

one that ran the Baltimore Colts 
lick situation. Benny Malone, 
who again was replaced early, 

Norm) Bulaich, I didn't think 
the backs ran as well as they 

the pass rushers," he 	said. 
"Everybody was hearing talk 

Cleveland 
New 	Orins 
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1 	lU 
3 	.700 
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1½ 

- out of Schaefer Stadium three 
gained more than 500 yards 

over the fi.rst'half of the season 
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-H Club is of- care workshops will be in Current rabies sboL. be on a The County 
g care and sequence so that at the end of lemb and cw#rollable, be in a 
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you will surely get it." also 
your life, to be real to you. But I 

believe that God wants you 
Your 	question 	shows 	it to desire Him above all else. He 

bothers you that God means so wants you to love Him with all 
little to  you in your life. And it's your heart and soul and mind 

111 
true 	that 	many 	people 	do and strength. The Lord said, 
regard God and His church as  "Ye shall seek me, and flndme, 
trrevelanl to their lives. They when ye shall  search for me 
go to church, hear the Gospel, with all your heart" (Jeremiah 
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Muller came to him several piano, records, and music 

	

ne Fishers of Men group of Community 	 years ago to say she felt We had theory at SCC, she directs 

	

United Methodist Church, CasSelberry, Will 	Tv rn To God-Hell Turn You On 	a vocation to  sem. She has Colleglum Musicum, a  
- 	I 	 been studying for the put three Rensius 	music group wid 

	

meet for a prayer breakfast Sunday at 7:30 	Question: I've triedGod, but necessarily what you say you you spend your time, your neither one of us really means years atthe Diocese's Christian is widely biown as a collector 

	

P.M. in fellowship hail. Final plans for the 	it 	'I really worked for me. k want, but what you truly value money, and your love. As what he says." 	 Education Institute two days a and singer ci folk music. 

	

second annual barbecue and fish fry to be held 	kIlols It works for some people, 	 unm 	I 	"fl 	#..I 
at at the church, Nov. 19, from 11:30 a.m: to 7 	. and there have been times In 
P.M. will be made 	 m life when God has seemed 

real. But most of the time Fm 
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kind of Christhm How can I get 

	

First United Methodist Church is patterning 	turned cc? 

	

this year's finance campaign after the famous 	Answer: Not long ago a 

	

Pony Express mail relay. Sunday at 7 a.m. 	successful surgeon asked me 

	

there will be a trail boss breakfast in 	the same question. I said to 
tAll 	1.1 i...ii t.._ LI.------- 	 .. . 	him. TYIIY .,n you compare II0.0 suu wunv (unneceu wirn tue 
"ride." amount of time you spend 

preparing  to be a doctor with 
as important. Many people say 

listen to a sermon, and say 
some prayers, but It doem't 

29:13). 
When you get serious with 

Dinner And Auction Set the time you spend with God? 
they desire God, but their so-  really mean a thing. Reminds God, He gets serious with you. 

Do youwanttoknowGod 	as 
tons show that 	success .or.  me 	a story about a chur- When yu seek Him in the 

A spaghetti dinner and auction will be much as you desired to become money or power or recognition 
is a lot higher on their list than 

chman who was complaining 
about the profanity of his next 

Bible, In prayer, In personal 
commitment, in the deepest sponsored Sunday at All Souls Church social a skilled surgeon, as much 55 

you want to be a good parent or 
Goli To 	know thi' deenest door neighbor. The neighbor desire of your heart, then you 

hail by the All Souls Home and School Assn. 
The dinner will be served from 11 a.m. to 7 

even a good fisherman?. desire of your heart, you have 
totea long hard look athow 

replied, "Well, my friend, I 
cum a lot and you pray a lot, but 

will find Him. God will turn you 
oil 

p.m. and Auctioneer Lewis Deliarco will begin 
the auction at 	p.m. 	 , 

After be Iboiht a while, he 
said, "You know, I guess you 
reveal what you really think Is Appeal Made 

• 

For Flood Victim 
KENT AND CATHY SHOOP 

Church Has Women's Day Important by the time you 
the  effort. 	uput Concert Slated;..... 

. forth",, fogoeon 	or Twenty-live-year-old Tocoa donatlorsmaydosotlrougtstbe assesses the 	damage 	and 

The Hickory  Avenue  Church of God, San- something." 
God will be real to you when 

Yalls College Senior Dave  
Penick of Sanford lost his car, 

Sanford AfflflnceChurth, where 
he is a member, according to 

makes plans to reopen, and 
hoped to gather up a few new 

31foo :40 

	

. 	
... 	... 

	

Kent 	Shoop, 	. gospel 	or1gl1ly 	from 	southern 
ford, will celebrate Women's day Sunday at 11 you choose to love Him above clothing, 	books 	and 	other the pastor, Rev. Eric Darrow. belongings songwriter, 	arranger, 	and 	California, 	now 	make 	their 
a.m. Evangelist Gail Campbell of St. Mar ls, all else, when you desire Him  property In the flood that oc- Penick lost several friends In For further Information Rev, recording artist, win appear in 	headquarters 	In 	Daytona 
Ga., will be guest speaker. Theme for the uay more than anyone or anything. elaTed Saturday after a dam the disaster as did Darrow, an Darrow can be reached by concert along with his wife 	Beach- 
will be "Christian Women: We are different to I believe God gives you the collapsed In the small northeast alumunus of Toccoa Falls Bible calling 322-2491 between 8:30 Cathy, At the Sanford Civic 	Also appearing wlthXId and 

be Better." Guest choirs and gospel groups deepest desire of your heart Georgia town. Anyone wishing College. a.m. and 12:30 p.m. The church Auditorium Friday, Nov. 18, at 	Cathy will be the Sebaatlaus 

will  present a musical program at 3:30 p.m. (Pia 	7:4), to help Penick replace the lost 
items 	by 	contributing 	a 

Penick was back In Sanford 
this week while the college 

Is located at 	1401 	S. 	Park 
Avenue. 

"old 8 	p.m. 	Kent 	and 	Cathy, 	quartet singing some of the 
favorites" among gospel music, 

Trinity Has Anniversary 	
. 

I believe that you get whet 
you 	really 	want. 	Not 

Building Plans Endorsed 
along with some of the currant 
top gospel songs. Their first 

. album has just been released 

Thnity United Methodist Church, Sanford The Congregation of First 
Baptist Church, Sanford, last 

steering committee to 	raise 
funds 	for 	the 	sanctuary- 

-'. - 	
tbb month. 

. 	

The concert is free to the 
and 6th Street will observe its 98th Church 
Anniversary, Sunday at 3 	to com-  p.m. Sunday 	enthusiastically educational building program: ' 	 . 	. 

. 	 public. A free will offering will 
be taken 

memorate this hiatorlal occasion. Rev. S.S. 
adopted the feasibility report 
and recommendation which 

Ned Julian Jr., director; Burke 
Steele, 	co-director; 	Janice- 

.. 	 . 

penses. A local church youth 
 

: 	 to help cover ax- 

Robinson, former member of the church and includes 	building 	of a 	new Springfield, secretary; and '* 	., . , . . 	 - 	
. 	 wll1aomcessua group 

now pastor  of Simpson United Methodist  . 	'  . . sanctuary-educational building  William 	Wells, 	promotion 
,. 	 ._ 

'. ,i 	 money raising project. They 
Church, Jacksonville, will conduct the service S.  along with the remodeling of director. 	Representative 

. 

. 

. 	
will  serve hot dogs, candy. 4 

and deliver the anniversary message., other present buildings, said Members 	are 	Kenneth snacks, and soft drinks. The 
"- 	 OsbornBookandBlbleStorelj Dr. J.T. Coamato, pastor. McIntosh, 	planning-building . 	... 

to sponsor t1i concert. 
Harvest Festival Of Music Wednesday evening, during 

committee; S. Joseph Da vis 
Jr., 	Sunday 	School; 	Ed 

 . 	- .. 	 . 
7be group albums wU1 W) 

W regular business meeting, 
Iks 	hIlni.in.. t......_ 	,v....i. 	,.._ - 

Alderman, church training and available. 
. 01. 	..k..*. 	Al 	04 	T..i.. 	 Its......  vrUaw w .iwu nsruy, iuiance corn- IIIV UUUl I.IIUU UI i')L. sIULUI LV1V%[UAJflId(3 

Baptist Church, 920 Cypress Ave. Is asking the 	 serve on a financial campaign mittee. 	 N I 

W1Y 	 Msr.ffigW.natp 	11:51am 
, 	 Sunda 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	aims study 	 15:15 S.'., 

few my Provided tsr all Wn$cn OFWIWTIR$P*INSS 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	

It Timot1y 	Hebrews 	Exodus 	Exodus 	Leviticus 	I Chronicles 	Nehemiah ______ 	
CHRIST UNITUD mi. Svld. . 	 HIpOmyS4 Wail 	 VVI ski ari 	3:1-17 lI-Osj -du.ri 	 PAOLACKURCHOFCHRIST 	

4:1.16 	23:1-13 	23:14-25 	26:1-13 	10:7-30 	8:1.12 	
TkirSiVS.Sadbled I$l.lk 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

16 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 MITHODIST CHURCH 	 THE LAKI MARY UNITED Nov. R555,5 I. Ø,0 .............Pails, 	N.arcs Taylsr £ Bud Hspp 
Rev. DailsI 0. Sal. 	 Poster 	Wilbur Ass., LIII Mary 

uusisi 	pu 	 IvsagsNsts 	 , 	(j7;) 	j2) .f.  ciz' - f c.j2' -1-  J,:+ 	 J2) 1' 	 :*':. &t2', 	Swuiday,  kisseS 	 1:11a.m. Now. A F. Sf'v,ss 	 Miusillir 
Susdayldusol ........StIrisilMills... 	511150*51 	., 	 11:15a.m. 	

MirIWN,WS,sOIp 	 11:15a.m. 	Sunday CIercIkIseS 	1:415'.. 
IamlaOinke ..................7p... 	MsrStagWsriMi 	 11:11a.m. 	

MYF IlSius. 	 7:11p.'.. 	MsrllusWenMp 	 11:11am, 
Wed. lvi 511MB . 	 UvsaI.gWSnOip. 	. 	5:11p.m. 	

Ins. Wsnhlpl$3$w.. 	I:31p.m. 	YsvlsOqswp 	 7:11pm. 
Pr*ys, Sir,.. ................. 7:10 p.m. 	Sills Clisam, 	. 	1:31p.m. 	

. 	 Wadisaiday Marstuig Prayir Orsup 	. Wit Choir Practice 	5:05p m. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK. 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 L. D. PLANTED  INC. 	 . 	STENSTROM REALTY San wd, Fl. 	 . 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 Insurance 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 'Herb Stenstrom and Staff Howard H. Hodges and Staff -- 	 John V. Mercer and Staff 	
PANTRY PRIDE 

	

DISCOUNT FOODS 	
. PUBLIXMARKETS 	

WILSON-EICHELBERGER CELERYCITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 

	
and Employes 	

. 	 and Employes 	
MORTUARY PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 . 	of Sanford 

	

J C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 . 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

	

E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 SANFORD INN DEKLES' 	 ISADDCI I I 9kcVC01 V 	 fl M4 
GULF SERVICE 

and 

V 	I 
TRANSMISSION Mel Deki. 	Employes 

David Beverly and Staff 

FLAGSHIPBANK KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
of Sanford and Staff .  Downtown Sanford 

200W.Flrst 	. Don Knight &Staff 
r 

NI '. 

FAREWELL PARTY 
Rev. Clifford Hale, pastor of the Longwood Church 
of the Nazarene, who hap been conducting services 
for the patients at the Sanford Nursing and Con. 
velescent home, was surprised Wednesday when 
staff and patients gave him a farewell party. Hale Is 
leaving this month for Campbellsville, Ky., to pastor 
a church. 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 3) 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE - 
$4.00 PER WE E K 

CALL 322.26111 

w 	1;1"01 J0ti 
1.4 & SR-46, Sanford 

323-4080' 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 

and Employs 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

junior or senior choirs of other churches to 
participate in a special Harvest Festival Of 	MRS. LOSSIE HOWARD 
Music, Sunday at 3 p.m. 	 New 	Mt. 	Calvary 

Missionary 	Baptist 
Les Bon Amles Celebrate 	Church of Sanford will 

observe Women's Day 
The Les Eon Amies Club will celebrate its 	Sunday at the 11 a.m. 

26th Anniversary, Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. at St. 	service with Mrs. Lossie 
James M.E. Church, Cypress Ave. and 9th 	Burns 	Howard, 	of 
Street. The speaker for the occasIcn will be 	Tabernacle 	CME 
Dr. George H. Starke, community leader. 	Church, Orlando, 	as 

speaker. She holds 	a 
Baptist Association Meets 	master's 	degree 	in 

education from Florida 
The 61st Annual Session of the Mt. Zion 	A&M University. 

Northeast Coast Missionary Bantlat District 
__ 

IMILY cc s-_s 
Nul5SauN$lCIeriis.FsroslCdyC.aim,,lIAtyces,ps,'.gy 
NIwOS. Calvary M&ulsoary Baptist. tIle vs. 11105t. , 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church of Cartel, 1115$. Park An. 	 . 
Church of Chest at LaO, 1115.. U.S. 17.11 N. Cassilbirry 

Baud ShppIerd Valfed Lutosras, 21505. Orlauids Dr. 	 ' 

t.ulIeqas Cisercis 51 Privldip. Oslisos CSIvIIM PY550ytsrlss CisuriR. 3771 S. OrIaahs Dr.  
St. Aa*iws Prslbyl.ria. ClurcI. III) Boar LaOs  its. I FsasWy  al  Sod. *1* $54. 	 ' NeW SalIm PriMitiVe Bapilsi Cisurcis, III! W. 1210 II. Ill. Taitamaud BapIsfl Church. oilily Is., NSr* Liarusid 

Saw* limlasle Cisurchil Cbitsf, 1415 UbI Howell Rd. 
CIwdhilCbiIsI, 

LutIer,.  Church of His  I.deer,isr, 113W. 2110 place  
Messiah Lullera. Church. 0.115* Days Or. I Hwy. 	*713. 

St.  Marks  Pr,s$ytsr$aj Church. 1111 Palm  $ rt $0,5. 	 5,5 Rd., Al$amo.ts 
7157 	 . 

ke Bapilsi 0* r*, Quills 	. 
New.  W.  Skis Sapilil Chip-cs. 1731 Pow Ass. 
Rasuasa Part Baptist CIwdi, 1711 W. 3550 U. 

III Palm 50ripgs Dr.. AIlsmerWs Ipgs. 
Churck el CIsrIsI. Qisiva 
Church, St Christ. 	eIU 

Canslborry 
It. Lulls L.*sras Church RI. 425 hauls Uputia CI*mualty PresBytsria. C0wr0, tlpsaia Rd. 

WssIMlSstsr PtSsby$irlas  Church.  Red Sup  ad.  ClssitW,ry iry laplisi Clurdu. dyes. .11*1 aid, Sale Mary 
shiny 	Ø. 	ifs frills SM. 
raI lapilsi Dull. liii 	Ass. 	. 

Psiplig Baptist Chapel, 1351 W. first Street, Sanford 
PMiueuS 5.0.0 Cliii, Ill W. Alrp.rt Blvd. 

Church 01 Chest, 
- 	Chuwcisel Christ, W. 17* St. 

MITNODIST 	' 	 , 

larsen UsIhid Memorial Church, U. Dalary Ave.. Enterprise SIVINTH.0Ay ADVENTIST 

ruptar W,lialsewy $500.0 Dudu, dsu* 

Prairie  LaBs lapelsI. Ridsu Rd.. Fir. Part 
Pr.r*IS 	iapiis Coqcis. Mlay 

N51*slds  Church  .5 Chest. PIe. Na,,. Dr., MalIIand 
. 

Boar Lab Uall 	MsiBs.Sd Click 
1110.4 &Ml 	s.ru, Cauii•ii Kgss. 

111 	, 	 0*. Hwy. 4)4. Psr.0 City S.vu*$is.D.y Advefti$ COurts. MaIII.ad  Ave.. UI Rd. 
kysils Saglad 	Dullry CHO lasI. LaBs Mary 	- 
rylapiWDurol. OIlGr4.ls  It .4 Nadir Ass. 

1455.1 $01111 Mislilsary Baptist CAurtli. West liaIsed 	' 

$a 	papn 	Cts.Jcs. iill Palmuns 	 . 
CHURCH OF 000 	 ,' 

COunts St Dod. II) Hickory 
Cassillsryy Comm"" Us$1.1 MslIsdIsl Click, Hwy. *1.13 $ 

P4,y Rides Nd., Cass.Ihsrry 	
' Allameat, Sprl.g$ haMsr 	IlviSil-Day A15ISII;, Chiurcis. 110$ Its, ws.,r $p,isg, $lvi*0.Day AiresIst COunts. 101. Mess Rd. 

Dial. Ill PIrl Ass. 14. Jam'. Mlsilssa,y lapilsI Click, It. Rd IlL Qg$e 
U. Pail Sep00. Click. III Plus A. 	 . 

Chuck so owl 553 W. Slid U. 
Church of Get Oviedo 	. 

Delary CaaiMwilty  Methodist Church,  W. HtilasOs Rd., Oelary,  First Us$551 Millidist COurcO, SIP Part Ave. 
Mars Hill Sivsu,m. 	Mvisshst  Church  III P4,51,, lasted 

IiiMeI.lt. 	.. M•-., e1 $5.  Militates"  lagSlol Chick, CM"  Nets. 
)pnispNsld MIu4MIy BaptIst.  Ono S, Cedar 

Cku?cbSt Sod Hidseu.. Labs Mwsu 
Chick of 051 MIsba, Enterprise 

Pont M.0 Church of Oviids 
First liuIlslr* MIlO5*ll C$surtL 5400 hailed Ass. 

OTHER CHURCHIS 
COSr11 
iS isw,s 	- ' 

S. Jules Missionary  Baptist  Church.Ill Cypress St. 
Tempts lapiN. Cluril, Palm $p,iags Rd., atiame... Sprialle 

Church *I  Dad. $3 W. 101151. 
ChicO 110115 CMt0, Ovlads G too sa Ms$Isdis$ COuch, Geiseva 

Fros Methodist  Courts. Ill W. Ito II. 	' 	' Allis's £.M.I.  Church. oil" $ 13* 
All Paflip CisapeS, camp $imi, WeOlva P51k Rd. 

ShowShowCli 	ed ck 	LOWMary WilliaCOW M4.Imary Baptis CH•, t 	k, Mark £ William 
i,, 	. 	 . 

COW'sartsn COunts .4 011 sf Pyspliscy, *100 S. Ilm ve A. 
ChurthaS Oiled Presley, tillS. Psvslmmos Ave. 

Grace U111110411M.thSmII Click, Au-pert list 
Great Capitol1MB. Church. Ovieds 

NoIlaes$ Chapel, lisrIali Ins. 
5*~ Csmwai$y Church 

-. i 	. Du 
Duckil 	 . 

Ides, Baptist  Chores,  Ill Grass, 54  Gotampoo  Rescus Church 	d, 155 W. 13* II.. Saalsrd ,1 Oabgnu,s 11110511sf Cituncts. Ovieds Church  I'  Jews Christ St I~  Dey lalasi. ISIS Part Ave. . 	Fins Clurchal 0*1st. $dswlst, 5011.74151. 
C*TNCg.tC 	

. 
 EASTERN ONTH000X 

Bottom Or*sdsi Durcis, St. O's'i', 525 lIe-wild CL., Alta.me.Io 

' Oslses  
' 

Methodist  Click 	 . 	. 

PaSta Wsslyaa MhlladisI. RI. 45 W. at P554* 
It. JaN01 A.M.I. Ill It Cypesso 

Lake  Mswse C0aps, Oraus,  Blvd.,  Las, Msar,p klaI 	Nail a. JsO.,a0's W11aui, Laki M.wsi hullS. 153 W. aid 
1M4.Mls5lesarplapel$s,ckk,  1111111101.   ii$5. 

DwrcRsl Ill NaIlvIly, LaOs Mary 
'55 loWs CaWiNc COurt, 110011 Ave.. liaised 	 - 

50nIa,s 	' 	 . 

laslsra  13 Made 	Church, $1. Goerpe SI O.C.A., III IlutIs st. Per. 
U. Mary's A.M.I. Chuck If.. RI. 52$, 	. 

St.  Fears Msthsds$ COuch, Osteia Rd.,  IMerpriue 
jg5 	COurtis of Me LIvieg Gil. Midway 

at 	es 	. 	 , 

R. A 	CaIRaSfa Duck. OswasI Trail. Deliry 	 . 

1*. LuwitIes C.1lsIIc COsr 	SumS or.  sear lulls. Rd.. 
Cw;:., 	' 	

. 

p5,0 	., 	 . 	 . 

Iasisrs Or*sd,s Churtis, It. Jile Cisrysitaai ChesS. U.S. Hwy. 
174*. Par. 	'. 

. 	 . 

SIaSIM Memurlal Ducs. I Del.ry 
$aisIasds Usd11 MitOsdist CilurcI. IN 434 sad 1.4, Laupwsd 

P*4*55j Opea Sills TaIsralcid, *t$ai,sd Ave.. 10011* pp. 115155 lImlasis NipO 5(05.41 
First Ps5kat54 Click 

Siptad Dual. 1151 W. P11W k. 
ca 	.. 	.. 

II. Mary MalodJis.. C110511 COuch. Maltla.d Ass.. Ahhamisis . 	 . 

, 	 . 	 . 

. NAZAR1NI 	, 

ad Lsawsai First P55554554*1 COsycO SI la.$erd 
g sue-arias 

-. 	 isis at. oi.. 

. Ow Lady .010. Lao'. Cpthslls  Church. hl$ Mailmillas. 0.51... 
+ 	 . Tie Click ii ml Good SlopOirt Maillast III Labs Ave. 

. 

	

Chick elNi Nasareus, Sill $aslsrd A. 	 " 

	

OWsva Chuck .4 lOs Nato Sao, 1.1. 44, 0ea.va 	' 

PI s..,.s TaBsr.acus. 1114  Country Club 
MS. 00w Nil4is COuch, O 	torn Rd., 00s 

40 OM  Sep40. Dial. oliam Ny. 
4411 P4.0,5 Sept55. 1111 LeONE £55.. liaised ' 

CHRISTIAN 	 , All huts IpluapI Church. I. Dilary Ass.. lasirpnisa 
5$ IpIscipel COurts. Lappased . 

LakiMary,  Click sills Nasmeiw, Las. Mary Sand., Labs Mary L.0,usa4 CourtS, SI Its. Nuar.ao, Wsys,a. $ 

SisisrI AlIlasei COwdi. Ills 1. Pars *ss. 
$l*Ssrd Sill, COurts. 2444 saui51 	A. . 

*aglp SI.0 	Ø, fyfp 5pr'jg 	Rd.  
Phil CNhsflaa  Church, $5071 SadiSIrd Ave. $iSNndC0.$sltp*  Duck. tH W. £If$11 lint 	. 

Hat y  Cress CWscisi. Paul Ave. *14*55., IauM,d . 	. 	.. 
J53*p Ave., 

, 
l55Ised$if4,siStJulsy.O('.WalW.lO,, 
TIs lilvafisa Army, 715 W. a" 11. 

es r-asy Baplisi 	tsp Js,y A. 
IlelleMo COristlas Diii, Florida  KIVIS Dr.. MaitlisI 
.**5k 	CIrfatla. Cliek,, Pow Lili Rd. at Jemlwa' 	' 

.11*1115 
SilO A. $yaagapes. aestlag.t ISIs,sLs).Malt.AltlasaiuI, Sirises 

, 

, P*IISflIRIAN 
*elh.s Hills Mavlas Church. $1 Is, Lls,.551 
Nedsemin Mlrsvta. Click, UI Tusmawuia It, WlsSsr IprIses Us$4. Church of  carist. *85mM, Cammusety Chapel. All. lp,s. ,. --. !!Al.1.' 	. 	.. 	 . LUTHERAN I. 

L 	Mary Us$151 Prs5k-1,r4, Churth Putt 	 A 	A... 	• . IV5I4IlyDSrCO.0SIdIsj0 IlliMaaam.as&a..... 
-. 	 iiI 	.. L_1 'is. ' wasuss.ii iva. Wm. Sill Pail 	 Aicasilea tsIksra. Church. Overlreeli  Of.,  C*5sI1Wry 	 First 	i; 	Vagary, vMilit.aai 	. 	 DWtR of Our Lard Jesus isLjag ,.a $I..: 

4l.Z 	,.Ij 

Assoc at1on Inc. will convene with New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, 1115 West 	 .ir  

	
i. 

12th St., Nov. 15-20. A local musical and 
welcoming program will be Tuesday at 7:30 	 / 
P.M. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Sanford Alliance Shows  

The film, "He Restoreth My Soul" based on 	 . 	 - 
the story of the 14-year ordeal of a talented 	

. 	 ak' 	.' . 	 •. - 

Christian singer Merrill Womach burned 	 . 	 . . ,. 

beyond recognition in a plane crash, will be 
shown Wednesday, at the 7 p.m. service at 

 Sanford Alliance ChurCh. Womach will be In 	 ' 	 .. .i  

concert at the Sanford Civic Center In  

January. 	 . 	 . . 

	 . 	

S.. 

Youth Choir Sings 	
. . 

The contemporary Christian musical, 	SONRISE 	 A singing group from Southeastern College in 
ilvell will be presented at the Aloina 	. 	 , 	 Lakeland, Sonrise will be singing Sunday at 7p.m. at 
Baptist Church in' winter Park on Sunday, at 7 	TO SING 	 First Assembly of God Sanford. The church will hold 
p.m.by the youth choir of the First Ba

Cir 
a dinner on the grounds Following the 10:45  a.m.  

Church of Oviedo. Dr. John Salter Is 	 service in honor of Pastor Don Cox's fourth an.  
director. 	

. 	 niversary at the church, 



4I.-Evjg HraId,, Sanford. Fl. 	FFdiy, NoV. 1), lfll 

TONIGHT'S TV Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

Legal Notice 
PICTITIOUSNAMI 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged In business at RI. No.3 lox Friday 	(1) cas MOVIE: 	 HOWDY 000DY SHOW 

CD MUSIC CASE NO. 77•$57•CA44L oa, Old Orlando Hwy., SemInole 

tvenlng 	.. CD BEST OF FAMILIES: Part BCOO'S AU. STAR In Ret 	lie Marriage 
MARY ONETA DUNN, 

County, Florida, under the lictUicus 
name of THE ELBOW ROOM, and 

6:00 
two of new dramatic settee set 
fl p 	y 

LAFF A LYMPICS 
ANIMAL FRIENDS Petitioner 

that we Intend to register said name 
wUtt the Clerk of the 	rcuit Court, 

(2) (4) CD (I) 	NEWS 
MY THREE SONS 

(I) ABC MôiiE: intintate 8 CROCKE1TS VICTORY 
end 
EDWARD CHARLES DUNN, Seminole Coitty, 	Florida 	In ac 

cordance with the 	 the provIsions of 
CDzOou Stringers" Dennis Weaver, GARDEN: November prepare- Respondent 

NOTICE 	ACTION FictItious Name Statutes, To.WII: 

8 AS MAN BEHAVES THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO• Florida Statutes 1937. 
5. Joe A. Whltfey 

6:30 
(2) (U) NBC NEWS 

explosive emotions which 
threaten to destroy their mar- NEW ARCHIES 

EDWARD CHARLES DUNN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thatMARyONETADUNNhasfiiod 

Gordon I. verge 
Nov. 4. 11 	ii. 23, 1977 

(4)(I) çes NEWS 
FAMILY AFFAIR 

dig.. Parental discretion ad• 
vised. 

RINA 
C4)CL) THE SKATEBIRDS 

a Petition In the Circuit Court of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	for 

DER.1I 

CD VILLA ALEGRE 2 	AGE OF UNCERTAINTY: 0 MCHALES NAVY Dissolution ofMarrlage, and you are FICTITIOUS NAME CI) ABC NEWS 
0 AS MAN BEHAVES 

'The Fatei Cicn." C!) LOWELL THOMAS RE- rtQuired to serve a copy of your 
wiitten defenses, if any, on KEN. 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
In business 	111$ 	East. ngsged 	 at 1OoO MEMBER$ 196g,"  NETH W. McINTOSH, ESQUIRE, 

700 
(2) LIARS CLUB 

CD 	QUINCY:Qulncy(Jack 0 ThE FRENCH CHEF of STENSTROM, DAVIS & MclN 
Semoran 	Boulevard, 	Casselberry, 
5.minol.County,Florida,underthe 

(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
Klugman) becomes 

i,, 
1000 

0 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

TOSH, Attorneys 	for 	Petitioner, 
whose addrs Is Post Office Box 

fictItious name of "SHAKEY'S 
P177A PLOt nO AJfl yr DIlI ir 

41—Houses 

T. 

30-Apsrtments Unfurril 41—Houses 

Sanford- Lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, 
Wail to wail 	carpet, 	ceramIc NEWTOTHISAREA7 

MAID$_FuIl.timear4parte, 
must 	be 	willing 	to 	li 
weekends. Apply In 

th, 	$123 	to 	$i, 	SiI.7$3, CAN'T FINDAHOUSE? 
per 	it, rniture $10. JustCati-HAROLDHALLI 

HOusekeeping Office, DYS 
Motel, Sanford. An Equal I 	M iPt.. stove, refrig., heater, 

He's Got The House 
For 

portunlly Employer. ., 	
. 

$I.3O, 	I 	small Child, 	after 	, 
Vout 

weekdays only 32222N, BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME wIth 
country atmosphere I. access to 

WANTED- 	part.time 	mqI. Ridgewood Arms choice boafing & fishing IakL 
tenance and lawn help. Ideal toP Apts. Built on 3 lots this lovely home 
college student or retiree. Call 
323-733 for lnteyview, 

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
tiM 	3 	BR's, 	2 	baths, 	fully 
.quIppq 	eat.In kitchen, family available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Ropm, 

Tenilis Court, 	Laundry room, 
room, den, w•w carpet, C.HlA, 

. AVON AC, 	Dishwasher, 	Carpeted 	& 
double garage with workshop. A 

Make some merry mony 
. 	Drapes. Call fl3il2Q betwein 

buy real 	at $17,900. 

holidays. Call today for more 
$:3O n.m. & 5 p.m 

information. M4-3079. OFF LAKE MARY 
-J 

WANTED 8(.'rHE F.B.I. 	. . 	turn, or Uflfurn. Ideal 

BOULEVARDI Attractive 3 BR, 
2 bath home with family room, 

Clerks, typists, st.nographei. for retired persons. d 	ise, 
fireplace, 	large 	bedrooWis, 

positions 	open 	to 	male 	td central HIA, w w carpet, double 
female 	applicants 	at 	Fil 
_______.___ w•__I__.__ I, • 

---- - garage, 	fenCed 	yard. 	$39,950. &I.I._ ,,__, 

Friday, Nov. 11,lfll-5R 

-- 80—Autosfor Sale -- 

1911 Datsun 8110 Hatchback, new 
tires, AC, I sp'. tranmistlon, 323-
4711. 

1967 Volvo, 2 Dr., new engine, new -
lines, new paint, best offer, 322-
1716. 

'61 VW Bui, rigged for hunting, 
camping, fully tuned & serviced-
Radio, new tires. 110 Myrtle, Ph, 
373.7941. 

'10 Jeep Wegoneer 4 wheel OR, 
loaded, good condition. $7200-
322-1445 after 4 p.m. 

1964 Skylark V-S. factory air, p-s. 
p-b, automatic transmission 
AM- FM radio. 1 owner, 8395. 327 
1750. 

64—Equipment for Rent 

W. Gi'nett Whit A - 

meg. Real Estate Broke. 
JOhN KRIDER, ASSOCIAtE 
107W- Commrcial, SanE oqd - 

322-Ill: 	- 

Hal Colbert Realty. nc. 

Multipl. Listing-REALTOR 

JUS.T LISTED, OSTEEN- 3 
acres, high, wooded WIth) BR, 1 
bath hcuse52 BR, 1 bath mobile 
home, Only $21,000. Owner wIll 
hold mortgage at 7 pct. 

323- 7832 

Eves, 322-1517 3fl-0612 322-7 177 
207 E.zsttis,: 

LAKE MARY- office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. Older building plus 
14-4*116 on Blvd corner. Ex-
cellent appreciation expected. 
See today. $39,730. 

LAKE MARY LAKEFRONT- 
- Contemporary c.dar home in 

secluded country aria, S BR, 3 
baths, fireplace, separate studio 
building, I35x790 -' "'ed site, 

FORREST GREENEINC 
REALTORS 

'30*33 or 339-47) lees, 

DeBARY- 210 Lucerne Dr. New 3 
DR., 1 bath home on large lot. 
Buy now and select your carpet 
and color. $37,300. VA, FHA or 
Conventional Financing. 

ON ST. JOHNS RIVER- 2 BR, 
Fia. rm., (17x2O') facing river, I 
bath, 2 level dock on Lemon 
Bluff. $25,000. Call John Clark, 
registered REAL ESTATE 
Salesman, eves: 322-4*19, 

SANFORD- 3 BR, 1 bath, family 
room, large fenced yard, washer 
& dryer included. $26,500. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

'0 
REALTOR " - 

	 MLS 
323-6061 or eves. 323-0517 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322-Sill 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

1 HP shallow-well pump, recently 
overhauled-.$50 Coachman 
lIght & post-$3, Sears' wire-link 
sewing form-SiS. Set of Golf 
clubs & bag-Sb. One 3-wheel 
adult tnike'-$73; All in excellent 
condition. 323-5540. 

DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new & 
old, repaired, dressed, bought, 
sold. Call for appt. 66$-SIll. 

Range & refnig,, room size rugs, 
port. 110 v. dryer, lawn mower, 
26" girl bike, toy electric car. 
3230119. 

51—Household Goods 

Washer, dryer, refrigerato,& 
rugs. 323 7421, 1 p.m. lii 9 pm. 

Apartment size stove, like-new, 
gold-colored. $123. 322-0339. 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 
$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 
HWY. 16, Sanford, 323 5132. 
(Bring this ad for 5-S. Bonustli) 

Moving to a fl'wer horns, apart mint? Sell "don't needs" fast wity 
a want .4 

__________________________________________ 	
,flenw win i 

	

- - 	-. 	iU1Ili lull, VlU,.IIIJVRKJ, 	 ' 31—Apartments Furnished 

	

- 	 1330, Sanford, Florida 32771. and file 	 ait '( ' 	 _- 	 ____________________________ 	No openings Ilailable other tIn CI) THE CROSS WITS 	 CD FLORIDA REPORT 	
the original with the Clerk Of the register said name with the Clerk of 	 4-Personals 	 ._rjj 	, 	 in Washington. D.C. SuccessfUl 	 CHOICE 4 BR,, POOLI Home. 

______________________________ 	

Owner has installed new roof, 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	0 Ne 	 8 A BIT WITH KNIT 	

above-styie Court on or before the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	
.- 	expenses to Washington, 0. C. 	 very clean I. rpomy. $e Jimmi. 	

attractive family home at 12$ E. 

_____________________ 	
appilcanfs'relmbw'sed for traVel 	Apti. feV Sen$or CitIze. wnfov' 	

new windows, flew doors, In this 
SHOW 	

CD MCNEU..L.EHRER RE. 	 1030 	 November 24th, 1977, otherwise a Florida In accordance with the 	 . 	
- 	BabysittIng in my home, day or 	Must be U.S. Citizens, I'j Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 	

Jenkins Circle, Pinecreit, Drive 

CD FEEDBACK 	 CD 	IAMTHEOREATEST 	default and ultimate ludoment will provisions of thu Fictitious Name 	DIVORCE FORMS - still 120.10, 	nIght. 323.5954. 	 school dIploma. EQUAL 0 . 
	 MO PARK:,, 2, 3 BId 	by, then cati for personal in. 

(I) WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 	0 EYEWITNESS: Indudes 	(4) CI) SPACE ACADEMY 	be entered against you for the relief States, To.Wit: Section U3.0 	free detaIls: KIT, Box 79), 	
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

demanded in the Petition. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Pompano, Fl. 33051. . 
	Classified Ads will always give you 	Call 420-5351 or come to Fi 	 trailer I9. Adult i. family perk. 	spection. F HA Appraised. 

AN1MAI.S: "The Wolverine." 	aegyl.e, 	on 	 0 IIOVIE:"IWaaATeenag. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Jacmar PacIfIc Pizza 	
A 	more. . .Much , Much More than 	Office, 10 N. Hughey Av., 	 WikIy.35)S Hwy,.ii.I7, Sanford, 

Werewolf." 	 seat of said Court on the 11th day of 	Coraticn, 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 
CAROL BURNETT AND 	GityOe;"ar4EasrIdor 	

T0 DANIEL FOSTER. 	October, A.D., 1977. 	 a California corporation 	 MINUTE. . . .IF CLASSIFIED 	you expect. 	 - 	Orlando, 1:15 a.m..S:00 p.m., 	 323.1930. 
$30,900. Brokers invited. FRIENDS 	 Cydist" 

ILLNESS REQUIRES SALEI Of 
'1100 	 Arthur H. Beckwltpi, Jr., 	 business in Florida 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

8 MacNElL-LEHRER RE- 	 ioo 	 M.D. 	 (Seal) 	
authorIzed to do 	

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	

.. 	

NOPets.2S4SPaffrDrIve,S.,,ord 	at 514 Mimosa Terrace in 

PORT 	
0 JACK BENNYSHOW 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: William H. Tilley, 	

- FACEWiTHADRINKINj 	RESULTFUL END. THE 	TOLL FREE-l.IOO432.s4 	' 	ENERGY EFFICIENT 1 &2 	designed 	Living 	Room. 

Monday through Friday. 	
I or 2 Bedroom trailers. Adults only 	this delIghtful 3 BR, 2 bath home 

Suniand Estates. Beautifully 

:3O 	 CD DICK CAVEU SHOW 	CD 	ThUNDER 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 Pmident 	
PROBLEM? 	 NUMBER IS 322.2111. 	 RECflRDEDME$UOE 	

Bedrooms furnished studio 	Dining Room divider, luliy 

Cl) FAMILY FEUD 	 loo 	 CDCI) BATMAN-TARZAN 	Deputy Clerk 	 Datedat Orlando, orange County, 	
PerhapsAicohollcsAnoqymous 	

units, Quiet, Sanford Court 	equipped kitchen, double iii. 

(4) THE GONG SHOW 	 (2) CD CI) (I) 	NEWS 	ADVENTURE HOUR 	 Publish: OCt. 21, 2$, NOV. 4, 11. 1917 FlorIda, October 15, 1917 	
Can Help 	 Will babysIt in my home anytime 	EARN MONEY NOW, Take orders 	

Apartments. 330) 5. san. 	fenced yard, I ruil Irees, 

CI) THE MUPPET SHOW 	0 FERPIIWOOD 2-NIGHT 	CD 8 PARENT EFFEC- 	DEQ9O 	
Publish: Oct. 2$, Nov. 4, Il, ii, 1977 	

Phonelfl.g5$7 	 weekdays. a a.m.a p.m. 	for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 	
, 	d Ave. 323-3301. 	 swimming pool. All for $235001 

0 CAROL BURNETT: 	(7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	TIVENESS IN ThAINING: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEQ.i09 	 WriteP,0. Box 12)] 	 Reasonable ratet Call Judy at 	cataloglonfoli fre,paOa3I.)2.0 	
FHA Loan Commitmen$t 

	

Sanford, Florida 31771 	323-3952. .DO FLORIDA REPORT 	 CD KROFFT'S SUPER CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ____________________ 

Gust:'Paul Sand. 	 8 DICK CAVETT SHOW 	 APart.". 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 ____________________ Nurses, RN'g$,LpP'j's,aides, Live 	

' 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	
Harold Hall Realty 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, COMMUNITY BULLETIN CI) $25,000 PYRAMID 	 CD 	TONIGHT 	 SHOW 	
CIVIL ACTION NO, 77.1553 	FLORIDA 	 - BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- - 	11—iflSt,'UdI 	

in companIon, short term 	- 	 - - 

	

______________________________ asslgnmqnts, Homemakers 	 - 
THE ROOKIES 	 (4) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	 11.30 	 HOMA R T DEVELOPMENT  CIVIL- ACTION NO. 77.NS$.CA9.! 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN , 	 Uplotin, 12$ 0635. 	 2 BR House, Is? area of Deitona, w. 	

REALTOR MLS 

tOO 	
'M'A'SH." Hawkeye do. 	(2) (12) SEARCH AND 	CORPORATION and ALTAMON. BOBBIE I. BERRYHILL ERGAS, 	BETTER. 	 Vocal CoachIng and pIano taught 	 w carpet & many extras. $175 (2) (U) CPO SHARKEY: 	velops an odct ati chment 	RESCUE 	 TE, INC., d.b.a ALTAMONTE remarried widow, 	

by Conservatory graduate. 	LiCiflhld Real Estate Salespeople, 	 mo. + $75 deposit. 574-3952. 	 3235774 day or night (4) WONDER WOMAN 	 M. Burni, and some strange 	(DO CONSUMER SUR- MALL, a loint venture, Plaintiff, 	ISAbOHOLA PROBLEM 	Leernllrst hand from instructor 	we are entering Phase Ii with 	________________________ Plaintiffs, 	 vi. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	with over 20 years experieeon 	commissions tripling for one 	- 	Just think-If classif led ads didn't 	Johnny Walker 

CD SHA NA NA 	 eating 	 VIVAL KIT 	
ARTHUR W. EADS, ak-a ARTHUR 	 AL.NON 	 Broadway and Concert tOurs. 	prolect alonel We are expanding 	 work, there woui't be anyl 	 Real Estate, Inc. 

0 MOVIE: "Kbci Creole." 	CD MOVIE: i(lng Creole." 	
Afternoon 	 ALTAMONTE MALL NEWS, INC. W. EADS, JR., and JOAN E. EADS, 	forfamlllesor friendsof 	Reasonable rates and prIvate 	our number of model homes 	

General Contractor 
(DOWASHINGTONWEEK 	EMS Presley, Carolyn Jones: 	 a Florida corporation; FRED L: his wife; WALKER TACKETT and 	 problemdrinken 	 ClaISl$. 647.0%]. 	 are entering resale and cusloni 	'- $ANFORD-Lovelyoldernom,,2 	

3775457 
IN REVIEW 	 195g. Teenager, Involved In 	 12.00 	 MELTZER 	and 	JAMES LINDA J. TACKETT, his wife, 	'ForfurtherInformatIoq 	 building. We are now forming 	 or 3 BR, Family room with 	_______________________ CD DONNYAND MARIE OS. 	holdup boon 	gMwp*i 	(2) BAGGYPANTSANDTHE 	ALEXANDER, 	 Defendants. 	 423.4SS7o,.,,ite 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	oursales staff for mis comir 	

fIreplace. Two separate Enterprise- 661.SSla. Perfect MONOSHOW 	 he's 	dbslnglngang.tet'i 	NI1WITS 	 Defendants. 	 NOTICVOFACTION -. 	SentordAI.AFamiIyop 	Lessons, instruments, Ac. 	ysart Top management, week 	 garages. Lease and references 	
retirement home. Quiet country 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	TO: 	 - 	ceesorles, RepaIrs, 210 E. 1st , - schooling, and an exc.Ilenl 	 raguirid. Call Dorothy Nicholas. 	
setting, Sparkling clean. $11,300. 

CD GiU.IGANS ISLAND 	TO: FRED L.-  MELTZER 	 WALTER TACKETT and 	 Sanford, Fia. 33771 	 $aojord 3231711. 	 - 	commission ch.4M1,. Wi 	 REALTOR, San Lando Realty, ______________________ CD2) CHICO AND THE 	 ___________________ 
t30 	

dViE: "Jan. Eyre." 	CI) THE SECRETS OF ISIS 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	LINDA .1. TACKETT, 	
welcome rawly licensed people, 	 InC., REALTORS. P34-5177. MAN 	 O.or. C. Scott, Susarvah 	0 WRESTLING 	 AND TO: All parties claiming In. 	his wife 	 ilyouarehavingdifficultyflndlng 	 CalIWllIIamMcCoy R.alty,Sa.0 	L (Ii MARY 'TYLER MOORE 	York. llorptasgovemesa 	- (7) FRENCH CHEF 	 lerest by, through, under or against 	Addreis unknown 	 a place, to live, car to drive, a Make room in your attic, garage. 	Hwy 17-fl, Delary at 6511157. 	 3dom 	 Pyton Realty SHOW (A) 	 loves herimplayer 	IkdS 	(I). ABC CHILDREN'S 	lIe aforesaid person. 	 - 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	lob, or some service you have 	5411 idle Items with a Classified 	 - 	

. 	 322-142 
Reg. Real Estate Broker (DO WAU.STREETWEEI( 	tie 	(fl wJ5, 	 NOVEL: "Trouble River." 	that action fordamagespas been 	gage on the following property In 	every day. 	 322-251) or 131-9993. 	 JObthopexpefienceMieasary 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mor 	Mid of, read all our want ads 	Ad. Call a friendly ed-taker at 	 MACHINIST 
- 	 SIR unfurnushed house, 1021 W. 	377-1301 Dayorpflóflt tOo 	 CD ABC CAPTiONED NEWS 	1l KID'S-WORLD- 	 tiled against you, and you are Seminole County, Florida: 	 -. . 	 -- _________________ 	

1314131 	 - 	 lit St. 33.405l or 323.1100. 	 taloHlawathe at 17.93 (2) 	THE ROCKFORD 	FOR THE DEAF 	 ONOVA:"TonguesofMan." required to serve a copy of your 	LOt l& Block 0, BUENA VISTA 	 S—LOst & Found 	18—Help Wanted 	GENERAL OFFICE 	Lake Mary-Unfurnlsp,d or FILES 	 . 	 CL) BARETTA: Sarnantha 	part two. (A) 	 written defenses, ii any, to it on ESTATES, according to the P1st 	_______________________ 	
furnIshed, 2 BR, 1 batti, Fla. 	JC11NS REALTY ço. 

Vernon Swartiel of ANDERSON & thereof as recorded In Piat Book 3, 	 _________________________ 'ggar, Andrew Prine guest 	 1230 	
RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiffs, Pages land 2. of the Public Records 	FOUND - a male btacT'L white 	WANTED- Mature babysItter I 	hard-workIng employ. wi 	 OP$IOn to buy. 322-1195. 	

DayI-3fl.5l23 

	

TerrIfic Boss needs ambltioui 	 -room, nIce yard, $173 month. 	 BROKERS ,00 	 (2) ThE RED HAND GANG 	whose' address is Post 'Office Box of Seminole County, Florida: 	 cat with collar in the vicinIty of 	the Holly Ave. area. Call after 3 	adding machine and typing 	
_, 	 Nights-322.3333 

1 	1 	
(2) 	THE MIDNIGHT SPE- 	(4) MOVIE: "Fun hi- Acapul- 	flU, 323 East Central Boulevard, has been filed against you and you 	tIle Old Monroe Roed; Tuesde1.- - p.m. 323.9347 	

slilils. $423 mo pius benefits. 	 33—Houses Furrdsh 
CIAL: Host: Glen Campoel 	on" EMs Presley - 	 Orlando, Florida 32503, and file the are req.aired to serve a copy of your 	333341$, 
Guests: Dorothy Moore, Anne 	(4) FAT ALBERT AND THE 	Original with thu Clerk of the above written defenses, If any, to it on 	-- . 	 - , 	 LOCAL MANAGERS or FSD, Murray, Brick, Jeff Kutash. 	COSBY KIDS 	 styled Court on or before the 24th JEFFREY 	J. 	FITOS 	of - TWOPLUSTWOi$FOUR 	Ground floor opfiertunity with 	AAA 	EMPLOYMENT 

. 	 Small house. Comfortably fur. dayofNovember,l977;otpef,e1 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	AndThat'sAFactI 	 national Party plan Co. Call CD LATE MOVIE: "The Lost 	CD CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	ludument may be entered against MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	CiasslfiedAdsGe$s Results 	Elaine collect (3m) 322-5465 or 	201 CommercIal 	3233)75 	 -fIshed. Very clean, $95-mo. + SAT-sUN. 
ni. 1:*, 9:I 	

Ma," Sidney Pomer, Al Free- 	GARDEN: p4yppj. 	you for the relief demanded In the PntItf, Post Office Box 2279, 	And That'sA Fact Tool 	- - 	 (305) 322.4237. - 	 "Your Low FeeAgency" 	 clep. 311 N. Fr.h Ave. man Jr 1969. Poitler plays 	BOfl$Otlties011fornextapttng's 	ComplaInt. 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771, and file the 	
- 	 EXECUTIVE 	-- 	 SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 

said Court on this 19th day of Oc. Court on or before Nov. 24, 1977; SELL THOSE NO LONGER 

hunisdc in 	 WlTNESSmyhandandtMalof orlginalwlththeclerkoftheabove 	
Legal Notice 	- 	 Legal Notice 

- 	 'SECRETARY 	 NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	Stenstrom Realty 
CM Rights lovement 	 (I) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	1977 	 otherwIse, a Judgment may be - 	 - 	

- 	Local firm needs intelligent, sharp 	 CLASSIFIED AD. 
He 	 MMING ENDS MEET 	(SEAL) 	

entered against you for the relIef IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 	person with proven ability and 	
UNBELIEVABLEI Lovely 3 BR, 2 

d'ci 	 Saturday 	 1.00 	 Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. 	demanded in the Complaint. 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	outstandIng skIlls. Good saiaryè 	 bath home in Pinecrest on large 

Cl) SOUt. TRAIN 	 Clerk of the Circuit coui't 	WITNESS my hand and the half FLORIDA 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMiNOLE Morning 	(I) BLACK AWARENESS 	 By: Lillian Woodman 	 this Court on this 11th day of Dc. CASE NO. 17.l$42.CA-$9-J 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
, smell dIning ares, and 

s-Wanted to Rent 	corner loll New roof and carpet I 55 	 0 MPVIE:AManCOuldGet 	Publish: Oct. 31,25, Nov. 11, 1971 (51) 	
TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor I Ret the Marriage 	

Want to rent an apl. In Sanford. 	Morel BPP WARRANTED. 

- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tober, 1971. 	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. CASE NO, fl.21$S.CA.e4.J 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT- - 	 _____________________ 	Ban Family room & Much (I) DAILY WORD 	 Killed." Meilna Mercourl 	DEQ-91 -- 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	poratlon organIzed and exIsting SANDRA ELAINE HENDERSON, 	201 Comial 	323-3a 	- 	 Reasonable rent-under $100 	only *39,5001 
Clerk of th Circuit Court 	under the laws of the United States 	- 	 Wife-Petitioner, 	"Your Low Fee Agency" 	 mo. Call 321-0133 or 321-0040. 

6.00 	 CD AGE OF UNCERTAINTY: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	By: Margaret L. Meyers 	 and 	 ______________________ 	

- FANTASTICi Cozy 2 BR, 1 bath 

(4)CRACICERBARAEL 	
CHAMPIONSHIP 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Deputy Clerk 	

PlaIntiff, EDWARD EARL HENDERSON, 
(I) GROWER'S ALMANAC 	 __________________ 	 _____________________ 

4D _ _ _ 

l. 	 I WRESTLING 	- 	 PROlATE D1VIS1O$ 	 Publish: Ott. 21, 25, Nov. 4 11, )77 	
- 	 Husband.Respond.nt. 	 - 	- 	

ht,tI '- '- 

	 home In Country Club Manor. _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
SpecIaa- scr.ned .frcnb,porch 

i 	
I9S 	 -- ' 

	8 WAStiINGTONWKIN 	
Divlslen 	

- 	 FINANCIAL CENTERS, INC., a TO: 	- 	 ' 	
ffespie itt thIs are. 	 - 	

- 	 ciosetoschoofsandshoppintg.A 

Pile Healer PR 11449.CP 	DEQ-93 	 - 	
- 	LOIS C. NORMAN, FIDELCOR 	'NOTICIOP ACTION - - 	 -- --- 	 - , _____________________ 	

and carport. New central H&A. 
REVIEW 	 In Re: Estate ef 	 - 	 . - 

	 Florida corporation, formerly 	Edward Earl Henderson 	
like a chance to earn -. 	 - 	 Perfect First Hornet A Buy at 

PCI. 	SLIIPIu 	itOH 

(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
1:30 	- 	 LORRAINE SHERRILL BANDY. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARD 	knownas LOCAL FINANCE COOP 	You are hereby notIIl.d that a 	1*000 In the next 1 mos. Send 	 41-Houses 	 $19,000. 

(4) FRIENDS: Grand 	
CD SPECTRUM 	 Deceased 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	FLORIDA, and U.S. LIFE CREDIT proceedIng for Dissolution qf 	 complete lntormat to: I 

	
-- 	OOLLHOUSEI Large 4 BR, 1 

8 WALL STREET WEEK 	 NOTICE OF - 	 Nstice ii Public Hewing 	CORPORATION, a Florid. cot'. Marriage a Vincuto has been filed 	Robble's Publication, p.o. Box 	 0' 	 bath house in Drsamwoid. Huge 

6:30 	
ADMINISTRATION 	 Nevetnberl9, 9717 	 porstq, 	 against you add you ire required to 	Osteun, F Ia,, 32754. 	- 

(2) A BETTER WAY 	 2.00 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 2:11PM. 	

Defendants, serve a copy of your written — 	 French Ave., lroker.dwner, 	Equipped kitchen, dining room 
PINECREST- 3'), blk 2339 	screened patio-Family room. (4) FARM AND HOME 	 (2) MOVIE: "Assault on the 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	The Board of County Corn. 	 NOTICE OF 	- 	defenses, II 'any, thereto upon OUR CORPORATIàN HAS. op- 

	. 	517,30, 	
& Morel See it Now. BPP 

IAT..54JN. 	- 
PCI. till. 915 	

CI) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	Wayne." 	
THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL mlssionerswilliioldapublicpearing 	FORECLOSURE SAIl 	PetItioner's attorney, whoes name 	PORTUNITY I or Individual. 	 •••'•'• 	 Warranted. Just 537,730. 
OTHER PERSONS INTERIflID to consider a request from the City 	NOTICE Is hereby given that thu and address appear below, on or 	couple. No selling involved,., 	 'BATEMAN REALTY 

I:, 1.53 	 (1) LUCY (8&W) 	 (I) MOVIE: The Shakiest 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	 of Orlando for a Six Months Ex. 	

ARTHUR II. BECK. before December 7th, 1917 and file 	service accounts once a week, 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

till, 915 	- 	
6:55 	 Ouninthe West" Don Knofti 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tension to a Special Extension ._WITH, JR., cii of the Circuit theorlglnalthereofwlthth,Cierkf 	company traIning, no cx- 	 2531S Sanford Ave. 

LMNG WORDS 	- 	CD FIRING LINE: Tcic: 	that the administration of the estate gr,ntsd on June 7, 1977. The spac1l" court oi $et1ncl4,pounty, Florida, this Court either before service on 
	periencenecesiary, high profits, 

TO LOVI of Lorraine Sherrill Bandy, EicuptionprevIousIyapprovedws 	on the list y of Nov*mber, Petitioner's attorneys or Im. 	A future here wIth an in.,. 	1210159 eves, 322.7643, 	3222420 

NI DAReD 	
7.00 	 "Abordon: Federal ve LoCal 	

deceesed. File Number PR 77-319. to permit conefrudionot a Reglonl 1977 at 11:00AM. at the wist front mediately thurestter; otherwise a 	ternational company affiliated ' 	 - _____________________ ' 
	ANYTIME 

lIi.l 

AN 	- 	 (2) PROFiLES IN EDUCA. 	Money." Guests: Cong. Henry 	
CP, is pending In ttie CircuIt Court Westter Treatment FacilIty on door of the Seminole County default wIll be entered against you 

	with 30 manufacturers, In- 	 The sooner you place your 

IwexaN 	
'ROf 	 JndAftyHarnietPi,ei 	for SemInole County, Florida, the following described property: 	Courttousi, 5aj,foç Florida, offer for the relief demanded 	the 	vestment minimum $1730. Calf 	 classified ad, the sooner you will 	Multiple Listing Service 

CI) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	(I) NCAA FOOTBA'L 	 Probate DIvision, the address of 	The SE ¼ of SW ¼ and the S ½ of for sale and sell at publIc outcry to PetitiOn. 	
- 	 Mr. Mailno Coiled ANYTIME, 	 - 	

-[I] 	
PARx 

.' 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	- 	 MOVIE: "Eyes 	 which Is Seminole County Cour. Sw ¼ of SE ¼ of Section 21.21.31: the highest and best bidder Per cash. WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 	521-2253 	 __________________ 
get results. 	 WAt TOPS tiouse, Sanford, Florida. The together with the E ½ of ttte NW 14 thu followIng described property of this - Court on the lit day of —_- 	

- 	3 BR, large family room with ____________________________ 

CD SESAME STREET(R) 	Jungle." 	
personalrepresentativeofth,estat. otNW¼,tME½ofNW¼;tMW½. situated in Seminole County, November, AD., 1917. 

	 DEALERSHIP AVAIt'ABLE 	
fireplace. In town. 529,900. 

CD GLUGAWS ISLAND 	0 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	
Is Russell Barton Bandy, wiosu oftMNEte;thatportionofNl¼of Florida:' 	 (Seal) 	 Sanford, Seminola ares. Earn 	

William Mallczowski, 	ANNE A. WALLACEr  

THE RED HAND GANG 	ON ThE NEWS 	 address Is 109 Fox Valley Dr., the SW and the NW ¼ of SE ¼ 	- Lot 7, Block "0", WASHINGTON 	Arthur H. BekwIffi, Jr 	 130,000.SSO,000 per , year, 	
REALTOR, 3337913. 

- 	230 	 ' Longwood, Florida 33750. Th, name lying Northerly of the LIttle 	OAKS SECTION ONE, accordIng to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Udiimlf,d Opportunity, one of - 
	 Rig. Real Estate Broker flie Bj11ii 	

CD 	ThE PINK PANTHER 	CD MOVIE: "0.1, Blues." 	and- address of the personal EconIockJatthea River, Section 13. the plat thereof as recorded in Flat 	By: lefty M. cap)s 	 the nation's fastest growing' - 	 Sanford lakefront, 3 BR, 2 oath, 	 (3oJ) 3335155 
CDARTHURANDCOMPJ. 	 represenIatIve' attorney are set 21.31, Further described as West of 	Book , page 7 and I, Public 	Deputy Clerk 	 products, Total Investment - - 	 upper dO's, 904725-1540. 904.725. 	Broker As$oc.-JOHN W.ME'RO 

forth below. 	 - 	Alafaya TraIl and North of Mc- 	Records of Seminole County, RICHARD L. MAMELE 	 $3400. • 	 925 after S p.m. or 339-4475. 	 CQMMER-CIA4. 

sTACIlNO CL1PP 	 0 P L A Y U A T E 8 	21 FLORIDA REPORT 	
All persons having claims or CUiIOCI Road. (01ST, I) 	 Florida. 	 HUTCHISON I MORRIS 	 l 100 pct. SKurlty Investment 	 - 	 - ' 	-- 

ai. 	 545 	SCHOOLMATES 	 - 	
- 3 	 demands agaInst the estate we 	

mlspublkhssringwiilbeh.wIn pursuant to the FIna$ Judgment Post Office Drawer H 	 2. Company Automoblie 

0CT. 	
(I) THEGREATGRAPE APE 	• MOViE: "ThatFunnyFeel. 	required, WITHIN THREE R 	of me Seminole County entered In a case pending in saId 330 North Park Avenue 	 3. All Expanse Paid Vacation 

	

800 	 kg. Sand 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Cournous. In Sanford, Florida, Court,ffiestyleofwhlchis Indicated Sanfprd, FlorIda 3377) 	 4. No Experience Necessary CF 	CO. BEARS 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Pfovembeg'29, 1977, at 2:00 P.M.,or above 	 Publish: Nov. 4, 11, 11.23,1977 	It sour desire tojeip you meet (4) CI) WHAT'S NEW, MIS. 	CD IMAGES OF AGING 	THIS NOTICE, to file wIth th clerk as soon thereafter as possible. 	WITNESS my hand and official DER.10 	 your goal in its nd twco.,e of the above court a written Written comments filed wIth me seal of laid Court this 9th day 	
-_- successful thru Ultra Guard. 

TR*TU 	
TEA MAGOO7 	 21 MASTERPIECE THEA- 	

statement ot any claim or demand Land Development Adrnlnlstr.tor to 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	
Call Doug Wells, 333.7,51, 

S FORYOU:8ia Woman. 	TEA: 	
tPteymayhave.EathcI,._f1, 	ll be considered. Persons ap. (SEAL) 	 SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Sanford, i. Monday thru 
(DONCEUPONACLASSIC: 	 3:30 	 In wrIting and must indicate It. paartngatmepubtIche.ring,,ilbe 	- Arthur H. Bickwlth, Jr. 	CIVIL ACTION NO.774114-CA 21.1 	Saturday, 10.& EpIsode 5* of ioin hoot" 	(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	basis for the claim, the name and hoard orally, Hearings may be 	Clerk of the Circuit COW, 	In Re: TN ADOPTION by, 	 -__. 	 - 

FRI. 
address of the credItor or his agent 	 from tIme to tIme as 	By: Mary N. Dard.n 	 Bert U. Ferguson, 	 -- Marion dlegkes t*.elf as a 	AMERICAN CON- 	
or attôrney, and the amount 	nd 'ry, Further detaIls 	Deputy Clerk 	

TO: 	 - 	 -_________ 

	

NOTICIOFAC'TION 	24-8usiness portunjtjes 
maid and helps Robi ascep.. 	SERVIATIVE UNION 	

claimed, If the claIm is not yet due, avaIlable by callIng 323-4330, Ext. Publish: NOr. 11, 1971 	
JAMES WILLARD CRUM 

(A) 	 4 	 the date when It wIll become due 	 - 	 DER.54 	
c- Roberts Crum 	 WHOLUALE DISTRIBUTORS 

	

- 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to Ar1 
	H. IIIth, Jr. 	 FLORIDA 	 has Iliad a PetItion In the abov*. 	diStribution throg Radio, TV. • 

(I) THE AU. NEW SUPER- 	CD 	BASKETRJu. 	 shall be staled. If the claim Is 	bard of County 	
- 	 Rout. 1, Box 307 	 (PIMALBorMALE) 

contIngent or unhiquid.ted, the 	Commissioners 	 ______________________________ 
FRIENDS HOUR 	 (7) ThE BESTOFFAMLJES 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Seminole County, FlOrIda 	 Kermit, West Virginia 	 S15,000 

33574 	 PER YEAR POTENTIAL UEMBER$:"Fra,*eio Aoo- 	21 EVENING AT SYM 	
security shell be descnlbedl, The 	Ctialrman 

21 LOWELL ThOMAS RE. 	
stated. if thu claim is seCured, the 	By: Dick Williams, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the FIRST TIME EVER OF FERED 

	

eavaft," pert on. (A) 	 PHONY 	
claimant shall deliver sutficlant Aflt 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Petitioner. BERT U. FEROUSON, New house plant KCssaory for 	- 

SUN. ONLY 	 (4) (4) BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 	CD CB$ SPORTS SPEC. 	enable the clerk tO mali one copy to P',,bI,5h' Nov. Il, 1977 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 11'25sa.CA-If.I styled Court for the adoption of 	NtW$pepers, Magazis, Retail such personal nIprss.ntativ,, 	OUR-SI 	 BOBBIE I. BERRYHILL ERGAS, JENNIFER ADELE CRUM and - Outlets, & Mail Order. Work 
7:11 	 RUNNER 	 TACULAR 	

AllpomInteredInmeestate ________________________ remarried widow, 	 HEIDI RENEE' CRUM, the mInor 	part-lime from Your home, SW 	FAMILY ROB. 	 - 5:00 	 to Ptom a copy of this NotIce of - 	 PlaintIff, - 	- 	children named In the Petition, and 	PlO DIRECT SELLINGII I INSON 	 (I) WIDE WORLD OF 	AbminIstratlenhube,nmailedare 	 - 	 vi: 	 youarecQmmandedtos.ry,awpy No exper lance necessary, Corn- 
AYS ON CALL. 	(7) 'fl.1,  BEST OF KOVACS 	 required, WITHIN THREE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ARTHUR W. LADS, ak-a ARTHUR of your wrItten defenses, If any, on 	pony traIning, lnvestmj 53,3® 

9:11 	smu,- 	
LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, W. EADS, JR., and JOAN E. EADS, Petitioner's attorney, ROGER I. wIth moniy back guarant, 

(A) 	 S EMERGENCY ONE 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION o 	FLORIDA 	
his wife: WALTER TACKETT and BERRY, of BERRY & FULLER. 	Call Toll 1''-34prs 	- 

	

___ 	 THIS NOTlC[,tofileany 	 CASE No. 714I53-CA441 	
LINDA .1. TACKETT, his wife, 	Attorneys at Law, P.O. Drawer o, 	floleMarkatIflg 

__ 	 CD NOVA 	
IPiey may have that challenge the In Re: liii Marriage at 	

Defendants, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771, on or before 	 l'100'02.1024 
I - 	 __________________ 

(2) THE VOUNOSENTINELS 	21 ThE BE8TOFFAsAILJES: 	validity of the dicadent' will, ite JUDY B. FISCHER, 	
NOTICI OF ACTION 	the 5th day of December, 1977, and NEED CHR ISTMAt MoNi' " 

	 AU Souls Social Hall 	 - 	$10 OAK AVE. 
reprelentetive, or tie 	 and 	

ARTHUR W. LADS. 	 Circuit Court either betOti servIce 	Send 	SI. 	to 	Robble's 
lurIsdiction of the court. 	 HORSY FISCHER, 	

-, a-ka- ARTHUR W. LAOS. JR., on Petitioner's attotitsy or lm. 	
p.o. Box io.c, - 	 AUC7IONIRN 

. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 Raspcnd.nt. 	
and JOAN U. EADS, his wife 	mediately thirsaft: OttlIt'Wlii 	

Ostaa, Pla., 32144. MENU SPECIALS '' 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	NOTICIOFACTION 	

runknowo 	 defauItmaybeeffl.radagai,, 	__________________ . 
	 SWIDAYS:O0P.m, 	 NOV,)3,1m 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	TO: HORST FISCHER 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tot' the relIef demanded in the DateoftheIintp.J1ica,,15 	Route 3, 50* lilA 	

that an ati to 	a mo 	PetItion. 	 EVERY DAY someone Is looking 	 Everything from Automobiles to Zoo Ticketsi 	 - - 	 Notice 	of 	Admlnistratiori; 	Randleman,, North Carolina 
1. Niw Y.àSldp ' 	$45 	S Cstf5sk P_gvgs $3$1 	7'omt' 	 YOU ARE HCREBY NOTIFIED 	gage on the following properly in WITNESSmyhandandfpie5f for what OU have to sell. Call -j 	 4, Russell Barton Bandy 	 that JUDY B. FISCHER ties tiled i 	Seminole County, FlorIda: 	 the Court of Seminole County, 	t0d5YdyOUrCla$$iIi0111 '' 

	 Local Merchants Donating Items for AuctiottI 
______ 	

Rs9t'e. 	PetItion In the Circuit Court of 	LOt IS, Block 0, BUENA VISTA Florida, thls'lnd day of N09ember, 	Pro1' here tomorrow, 
live of the Estate 	 Seminole County, Florida, for 	ESTATES, according to the Flat 	' 	 - 

( 	2. Nht Ms. 	 $5"  - - & Prik toktor - $45 	 ___________ 

Iie ShInIII Bandy, 	Dissolution of Marriage, and you we 	thereat as recorded In Plat Book 3, (Seal) 	 . 	
Weilere 5lzslIa steali Ness. - W1IMesh*euss 

3.,.IL 	'4 7.Ss.fsdFi.susy 5" 
4--lInurarc 	 - 	Clam Leesarl Sleit 	

NIN4VI 

	

__________________________ 	
Ness Awls Cleaa - 	Deceased 	 required to serve a copy of your 	Pages I and I, of the Public Records 	Arthur H. leckwitt,, Jr. 	 ___. 	

• 	 CSSfI*I 	 P5 5ipper Dub SIIIIIOI. Cotmty, PlIda 	 By: Betty M. CaPps 	
Life Insurance, 	j, m,dj, 	 Air Saniante Pvlcu 	 maim.'. Card 5hs REPRESINTATiVI: . 	- 	JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., ESQUIRE, 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	writien defenses, II any, to It on S. 	
has been filed against you and ,' 	Deputy Clerli 	

- 	 supplement, Preexisting illness J' 
	

' Cresma.w 	
slspsw's Bakery 

es's Ceramics Pubth: Nov. 4, 11, II. 25, 1971 Evaspa N. Cawood 	 petitioner's attorney, , 	 are requIred to serve a copy of your DL 
	- 	 - 	Levered after so days, 332.aa 	• 	 zale!. 	

$kwwt Williams 

	

'4 GSN h5.,d 	- 035 	$, 	 $310 - 	Of Olin Ha*lcli & 	 * 	Is STENSTROM, DAVIS I. written defensis, II any, to It On 	 -__. 	
-, 	 Aeflamce 	

,., a..'. mowe Lasses 

	

____________________ 	

Sambes 	
'. RObkNOIt, p., 	, - 	 McINTOSH, Post Office Box i, 	JEFFREY 	.1. - F ITOS 	Of 	- 	 _____'_ —_.___;;;=' 

Smith. Furmitwi 	
SIN lures Texas 

109!. Church st., -; 	 Sinford FlorId. 3171), on or before 	SHINHOLSIR, LOGAN AND 	NOTICIOFINTIN-TIO$ITO 	
- 	nhaI 	 4 	 M4tMeub Carpet 	

Simimsie Saisry 

	

: 	
9 1sf lIver 	'1321 - 	- 	

, 	 Orlando, Floilda 33S50 	 original with the Clerk of this Court 	Plaintiff, Post Office 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, — 
p.o. N0* 	 December Ph, A.D. 1917, and file the 	MONCR lIP, 	Attorneys for 	RIGhTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	

: 	 sees a lisle 5$.i 	
Jackie Caqie 5*4* Scksal lads's 	

sa.. caster 
-- 5ajya4 WIIj 	 - 	 r 	Teleptiane; (303) 	 either before service on 	 Sanford, Florid. 3177), 	tile 	pursuant to Florida Statute S$016,og, -----------, 

	 - 	T.C.'s Tackle lisp 	 Nice Dey Calm Lawadnis,' 
Nilbati's Used Feraltere 

Publish: Nov. 4, II, 	 attorney or Immediately thereaftara 	original with thp Clerk 0 the above Ihat the undenignod, dslring to 	- _____________ 	 ________________ 	

Late Me.rea lee 

flss.d Islet, Uend Suffer 	
. Oj. 	 otlierwisep default and ultimate 	Court otter before December 1st, - WQi9 In busfr4ss under- me . 	

3 	-- 	
- .McDe.ews 

	

4 	
- 

	

tlticus name of WARD AMERICAN lansont- Furn. reoqns, 0raciO, 	- 	lamdb Howe 	
vatai isisa cucisa you for the relief demanded l the 	entered against $u for the relief 	 _____ 

Iudginint will be entered against 	1977 cthef*IsI, a Judgment may be AUTO PARTS, 493 Hlgbwoy 17.92 at 
	flyfr-a 	

s øô s .., lflClUd.t 	
ltaa, 'a' BasSet 	

Ml,. Ca. PLORIDA 	 ___ petition. 	 demanded In the Complaint 	431. Ctty Of Longweod, County 	
utIIItIIS I mild, 	 Wils DIsie 	

CSØral ma. Xe. - His 	
c.. 

	

WITNESS my hind amid official, 	WITNES$myhlndandthesealof Seminole, Slate of PIorida, intends 	

• - 
	

Carefree P15,1st 

— ___ 	 _ ____ 

walofsaMcounanmetIayet 	thisCourtonthis251tida4 Oc.  t0 al1t14 thesiIdnamewfthffi. 
I Clerk of thu Circuit - Court of 3QApsrtrnsn 	 Owys mew ii lasSO Hassle's Saner Skip 

- 	 November. A.D. 1911, -. - 	
- 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	

è 	 - 	 Antler Trsachsrs Fisk I ChIN 
s.aII 	

- Earle 0. Ward 	' 	
- 	O tIle Ogag 111011,2 I,"  ' I, 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Arthur H. Recliwlth, Jr. - 	 Arthur H. Ieckwlnt, .Ir. 	
. as. Inc.. 	 - 

OF SANFORD - 	 clerk of me circuit 	 Clark of the' Circuit Court 	- 	a' Florida corporation - - 	- 	
- 	 ipaghetti Dlnnir—$2.00 adults—Sl.0O kids -11 a.m..7 p.m. 

Ny; June Curf Is 	 By .laCRUSIIIII Thottipso,i 	
By: John A. Crystal, Jr., 

Holiday lsh Compx 	
' 	 Deputy Clerk - 	 - 	, Deputy Clerk 	

- 	 prNs - 	- - 	--, - GENEVA' GARDEN 	3 	 _Il rocds benefit the SChOOL 
Pts. m.;no 	 ,. 	 - 	Saisfird 	 PobflsJi Nov. 4,11, II, 25, 1977 - - 	Publish: Oct.35, NOva. 11,11,1971 pbl

,J,: Nov. 4,11,11,25, If?? 	
' IW225h$p 	- - 

OIR.I9 	, 	 DEQ-I2l 	
DIR.13 

I 	- 	 - 	 - --.............' __- 

	: ' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 , 	- 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 - 

. 	- 	 , 	 - 	 , 	 ', 	 - 

	

1, , 	 , 	 - 	 ', 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 .- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- --- - 	
..;-L - 	 - -.IL 	 -., - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

heater, rear window defrost, 
exc. cord., 31,000 miles, small V 
5, new tires. Call aftet' I pm, 
323-0924 or 322-1354 anytime. 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

fl—Junk Cars Removed 

Don't Throw Away your old lunk 
appliances and scrap metals. 
Will PIck-uphli 323-01)2. 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 
PRINT. - . That's a Classified 
AdI 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from 110 to 1.30 
Call 322.1434' 

BUY JUNK CMRS, 'TRUCKS A 
imports, $10 to $70. Newton & Sons 
ised Auto Parts, 372-5990 after 54 

- teek ends.. 

18—Mtorcycles 

it?? Harley Sportster, 1000cc, 
$1300, 322-9169. 

- 	 ____ 

79—TrUcks-Trailers 

'71 Chevrolet Truck, Fleet -side, 
with topper. 6 cyl. standard shill 
with radio & heater. $2100. 322-
9323 after 1 p.m. 

eo—Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 97, I mUe west of Speedway, 

(Saytona Beach, will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 4 
Sat. night at 7:30. It's the only one 

- in Florida, You set the reserved 
price, No charge other than 55 

'registrati 	fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 904-233-53)1 for further 
betat I, 

SAVE! 

974 IMPALA 4 DR. HI, AIR, 
AUTO. 

'1993 

913 NOVA $5351, AIR, AM.FM, 
I TRACK, 4 SPEED 

p1895 
1973 OLOS 91 LUXURY SEDAN, 
LOADED, SUPER NICE 

'1795 

1971 FORD LTD COUNTY 
SQUIRE, AC, AUTO, NEW 
TIRES 

'295 
1911 VEGA, AIR, AUTO, RUNS 
GOOD. ONLY 

695 

BILL BAKER. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

3219 S HWY.-17-92 
- 322.1135 

Factory clearance, on stretch zig-
tag, sewing machines. Singer, 
new SI)?T balance 155. Singer 
Fulura, sold new for $610, pay 
balance of 5235. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State SI. 
Sanford Pia:.. 3329111 

--a 

41-Houses 	- 

3 B 	2 bath, w-w carpetIng, 
fireplace, C.H, dishwash,r, 
garbage disposal, Intercom 
throughout, - no qualifying, 
$26,500. 323-4233. 

Low down- No qualifying, several 
models to choose from, Call Cae 
Whitehurst, REALTOR, 323-6711. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E - 25th St. 	- 	 3fl 66S5 

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
executive home on 1 acre with 
pool, Many, many features. Kish 
Real Estate Inc., REALTOR, 
321 004). 

By Owner-lst area of Deltona, 2 
BR, 1 bath, w-w carpet, many 
extras. 117,500. 5143952. - 

LEASE OPTION- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Suniand Estates. 323-7)73. 

Sunlind-By Owner. 236 Flamingo 
Drive, 3 BR, $23,200. FHA 
Financing Available. New roof 
and paint before closing. Fruit 

- trees, established neighborhood. 
162-6141. 

OVIEDO. MEAD MANOR 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath tcome. for. 

mal Dining room, breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch, $59,900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6-416923 

SANFORD 	 $11,000 
Beautiful knotty pine kltchön 

cabinets make this a very 
special home, 2 BR, fenced 
corner lot, screened porch, 
formal dining room, Florida 
room, 2 car garage, owner will 
carry mortgage with $7,000 
down. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS-...a3O 6061 

3 BR, 2 bath, 1g. game room, good 
location, no thru str.e,, 323-2311 
alter 4. 

Duplex- 7 BR, A-1 Condition, by 
Owner. 20 pct. Down. E 2 
Terms. (901)736 0299. 

REAL NICE 	- 

3 OR, 2 bath home with Fla. room, 
C H & gas heat, assum, mor. 
tg&ge. Monthly payment $165, 
some equity. Total price, 831.530. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

)ays 322-7174 	Eve. 323-0415 
Broker 	 Associate 

LAKE MONROE -2 acres,] BR. 
3½ baths, pool, $75,000, Jenny 
Clark Realty, REALTOR. 322. 
1515. 

'71 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

Like New 

$3488 

'76 PINTO 
a Speed,4Cyl. 
Mileage Maker 

$2695 

'75 MUSW4 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 

- AD. 

65—Pets.Suppl,es - 

Please give, kitten a good home. 
Cute, Cuddley, and free. Call 3ii- 
1216. 	 - 

67A—Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SOLO. $3.49 

GORMLY"JAZZ" FEED,E. SR 46 
--V.-. 	 - - 

68—Wanted to Buy - 

CASI{-322.4132 
L4rry's Mart, 215 SanfOrd Aye, 

Buy & Sell, the finest in 
used furniture, Retrig.5,0 	tool 

71—Antiques 

GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM" 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS Ill 

CHINABERRY 'TREE 
ANTIQUE SHOP 

Has Antiques, glass & furnit,,rel 
1106W. 1st St., Sanford 

322-6903 
(Marie Richter, Owner) 

1930 Plymouth 1 DR, exc. cond., by 
orIginal owner. 322-5674. Asking 
81100. 

72—Auction 

- AUCTION 

SALE - 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
All kinds of miscellaneous items 

pIus 2 colors TV's, chairs, 
luggage, several nice lamps, 
wheelbarrow, curtain rods, etc. 

Consignments Accepted 
Opern Daily for Browsing 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46. West, Sanford 

323-5570 

STONE ISLAND—I BR4  2½ bath 
on 1 acre. 552.000. Jenny Clan] 
Realty, REALTOR, 372-1595. 

FOR SALE BY OWNEF 
NlceCB.4 BR, 1½ bath horn.. w-

carpet, C-H&A, S yrs old, c 
150'xSO" lot. Deadend sIne 
$24,900 Assumable Mortgagt 
322-1100, 

idyllwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr.-. 
BR, 7 bath, pool home, 3 year 
old, sunken Living Room, witt 
fir.piac,, family room, Dlnin 
room, Screen porch, Ience 
yard, fruit trees. Was 5-62,000 
Reduced to 131,900. Owner-323 

I '74 DE MONACO 

AI_.AMhJ I W.nisL 

Vacuum 1810). 13" childs bike 
($10), 26" boys bike, 2 seater 
($101, lull sizc bed, complete 
with box springs & mattress only 
6 months old, call anytime 373-
6321. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 313 E. FiriI St 	327-5527 

52—Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Used machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323-
0697. 

53—TV. Radio-Stereo 

MAGNAVC) console color TV5. 
$150 each. 30 days guarantee. 
Pierca's Used Furniture, 202 
Santord Avenue. 31-2290. 

Fast elficient service on all makes 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2397 
S. Santord Ave., 323-1731. 

53—TV. Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions: $23 and up. 
Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322 
0332. 

54—Garage Sales 

Garage Sale: Sat., Nov. 12. 9 to 5, 
214 Pinewinds Dr., Sanford. 

Carport SaIe-P-4ov. 10th, 11th, & 
12th, chhidreqrs clothing, toys & 
miscellaneous. 720 Gladwin 
Ave., Fern Park, 131-5694. 

NO INTEREST 	 WE FINANCE 
LOANS) 	- 	 - 	ANYONE) 

1344778 - - 	 834-6778 

	

TRANSPORTATION 	J , 	 USEDPARTS 
CARSII 	- 	 TOOII 

R. Gas, V-B, 
Big Car RIde, 
Low Car Price 

$2181 

'73 TORINO 
WAGON 

Fully Equl 

Npa Irs 

You an Afford It 
$895 

'71 NEW YORKER 
Loaded With 
Equipment 

$895 

'7OTOYOTA4 DR. 
Auto., More Miles 

Per Gallon 

$1095 

'60 CHEVY EL CAMINO $795 

71 MAVERICK 'IO95 

72 PINTO 	'Automatic, Air 1O95 

72 MAVERICK 	v-s 1595 

73 CHEVY IMPALA 1395 

'73 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 2895 

$IgrT - 

We Hwe 
Oe Fe'i eLdI 

is 

CONSULT OUR 

V6 	- JWWii 	• lWltlJ 

OREGORYMOBILEHOMES - 
DELTONA- 3 BR, I bath, fur. 

fished, newly painted interior. A 3103 Orlando Dr. 	373 3200 bargain at 530.599. VA&FHA FINANCING - 

SMALL 	HOME, 	SMALLER MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 7 
PRICE: $11,000 buys 2 BR, 	I BR, Heat & AC, well furnished, 
bath, CI home in nice neigh- near Naval Training Center anti 
borhood. 	Nice 	residential 	lot FTU. Sale PrIce - $3aoo. 323- 
near 	hospital, 	shopping. 	$500 7594 
down, owner will carry mtg. 

On the Beautiful St. Johns Rlver 
REALTY 5,- WITT 	 •," LiveNWf5anfordoflH.1,. 

REALTOR 321 fl. LEISURE WORLD MOBILE 
MullioIn 1111mg Service. ESTATES, American Parks, 

Evenings: 321-0434, DeBary Mobile homes A lots 
beginning 	at 	$14,300, 	10 	pcI. 
do*n, bank financing, Includes Casselberry-Lake Front, 3 BR, 2 

bath, patio.? pct. loan, $11,900, ClubHouse, Pool, Tennis Courts, 
143-9193 or 131-2339, Boat Launch. (305)661-WI. 

Sanford- 2 	1R. large lot, trees, 47-AMortages BOUIt 
neanstores.crpeted,s13.9Oo. 1017 Sold 
Santa. N 	Brokers. 	- 

MOkT9AGES BOUGHT & SOLD. 
Lalie.Mary- 3 BR,' 1 	bath M* Will purchase lit and 2nd mor- 

homes. Under $23,050 wlth'Iess gages at discount. 24 Hour ap- 
than $730 down. Government proval. 562-5519, 
funding. BybuiIder3l3 ]2ItEquaI 
Housing Opporunity. 

47.jflanjISorvi 

* SANFORD- Perfect-for start. 
ing out as newly weds or for re LOAHS-1ST&2NDMTG, 

Up to 10 yrs. for debf consolidation tines. 3BR, 1½ baths, almost 
new home. Central H&A, w-w orhome improvement, 	Ph. 
carpet, 	patio, 	and 	truly' a United Companies, 425-1555, 129 

pleasure to be iii 535.0001 Low 
Michigan 	Ave., 	Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Brokers. Down FtIA 01' VA 01' dish to Also land loans. Mortgage. 

- * WINTER SPRINGS - Very 
neat 3 BR, 1½ bath Is close tO JUST 	THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED elementary schools. You'll love ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE thu 	15*34' 	inground 	pool. WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 835,5001 VA or FHA. 

* SANFORD - This beautiful I __________________________ 

498-l'bme Exchange 
BR, 3½ bath home and it5 10 
acres for you to roam Is lust - 

what you've been looking forl _____________________________ 
Custom bull? with over 3100 sq. 
It. under roof.-$5S,000. 
SANFORD 	A "lot" 

WliiexchangesS,000equityin3eR 
- 	for a home for larger house, lot or 

little. Building lots "out" South other value. 323-0100. - 
of Sanford. $2500. Terms. ______________________ 

* SANFORD-Say"hetiol"toa 
good buyi This Immaculate 1 50--Mlscellaneous for Sale 
BR. 	home 	Is 	perfect 	for - 	- 

Atrican Night Crawlers 30 large "Starlet's" 	or 	Retirees, 	Sun 
porch for "her," workshop for worms, 	$1; 	Also 	Peat, 	fine 
"him." $14,500. 

" 	
THANKSGIVING is coming 

quality, SI bushel. Wholesale in 

and yojf'Ii be thankful you saw 
your 	container, 	S bushels or 
more, 7k per bushel. BAGGS 

thlsbeautltulllR,3bath luxury MARKET, 	2415 	Sanford 	Av., 
home in 	Idyliwilde. 	SparklIng Sanford 	322-3651. 
pool 	and 	cheery 	fireplace, 

Stereo 	AM-FM 	record 	player, $57,300. Call Today to Seal 
rotisserie roaster oven, 323-4295. 

---- a.-------- - 

emper agency 

REALTOR 323-491 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves: ;3fl.316 	- 

FURNITURE-GOOD-USED 
Maple Boston Rocken-$19.95 
Maple Deacon Bench-$a9.93 
Twin Roll-a-way Bed-$19.93 
King-size BR suite, complete with 

bedding $195.00 
-Yellow, terry-cloth Bahama-$30 
Full-size box springs & mattress 

with Iram.-530. 
BOB WALKER FURNITURE 

I) So. Hwy. 1712 	Casselberry 
(Across from 

Casselberry Land Co.) 
'30-7703 

- Used lumber, doors, wIndows. 
carpet, water heater. kitcfl,r, 
sinks, 323-1515. 

Camper top, -will fit any small 
pick-up truck, $100. 323.1553. 

Chain Link Fence, all posts, 12' 
gate, 4' gate, 131' 01 fence, $230. 
Also a craftsman radial saw A 
stand $123, will trade for guns, 
call 321-0451 after S:30. 

New Shipment of Carpet 
- Just Arrived 

$2 square yard while it lasts. 
Sanford Auction, 131$ S. French 
Ave. 323-7340. 

Classified Adi are the smallest big 
news items you will fInd - 

anywhere. 

Set of 10 books-The Bible Story" 
by Arthur Maxwell. Like New. 
323-4124. 

Air Conditioning 	- ____________ Electrical Ught Hauling - 

- 	LIGHT HAULING 

________________________________ 

BOb FOlEY ELECTRICIAN 
FREEESTIMATES 

323,9415 
Classified adsserve the buying & 

selling 	community 	every 
Read & use thei 	of t5n '  - 

- 	 Insulation 

save 	Money 	--- 	Insulate 	Now. 
Cheaper than osl Au typej. biown 
ni. Rapco loam for old or new 

houSes 	block or frame 	3710139. 

Home In'iprovements 

- 
_________________ 

WANTEDNEWHOMESTORUILÔ' 
&OLDONESTOREPAIR 

Phone)?? $563 _________________ 

Land Maintenance 
Beauty Care 	- -, ___________ Interior, 	exterior 	plastering. 

Plaster patching & simulated 
brick & stone specialty, 322-2750. -.-------_---_.,.,.,,....._.,...,,,.,,,,-. 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
D,rt, 	Service. 	Ciearsng, 	Mowing 

Back i-be LOodr 332 $$71 	4 

- I' 
Do you need your home or 0111cc 

painted? ("et the BisI for Lesst 
Call Poller's Paint Co. 10 years 
expernce. 323 0 70 

-- - - 

	 control 

AR 'BROWN PEST CONTROi 

Will do house painting & repair. IS 
yrs. experience. 323-1156, 

Lawnagarden EqWpnient 
23a2ParkDrivp 

- 	 327 116$ 
- 

hainsaw 	Sales 	I 	Service 

Upholstering Smittys Snappin Turtle 
a06 S Park Dr. 32? 2111 '__, 

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, 
DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY. Mscellaneous Services 

Phone 3320707 _________________________ 

CLARK & SON 
Cleaning & p.sinlinQ, Carpentry I 

gutter-s. 	Semioble 	& 	Volusia 
counties. 665-5511, 665-5177. 

I( you don't tell people, how are they 
going to know? Tell them with a 
claSsified ad. by calling 322 2511 or 
$31 9993 

Annual Woodlands Community 
Sale (Longwood), appliances, 
furniture, toys, clothes, etc. Off 
134-follow signs & arrows to 
nec. area, Sat. only 9 to 5. 

Fri. & S.aI.,.-3Oj Diana -Circle,-
Casselberry, Furn., clothing all 
Sizes), dishes, books, A misc. 

Yard Sale- Fri. & Sat., Nov. Il A 
17, 9 Ill 3, toys, clothes, misc., 
2403 S. Orange Ave. (off 25th 
SI.). 

GARAGE SALE from 200 garages, 
Lake Brantley Band Boosters 
annual rummage sale. San 
Sebastian Square, SR 431 near 
Forest City Bank. Nov. II & 12, 
Friday and Saturday, 10:00-3:30. 

Saturday- 10 emS p.m., 122 
Hays Drive. Furniture, dishes, 
cookware, clothes & misc. 

Saturday, November 12, 9 am-I 
pm., children's items, Many - 

Morel ISO? S. Holly Ave., San-
ford. 

Fri. & Sat.-11I2 Meilonville 
Sanford. 9 am.-6 p.m. Dishes, 
clothing, A bottles 

Sat. Nov. 12, 9:30 a.m.-3;30 p.m. 
only. 1403 E. 4th St., Sanford. 
Buffet, chairs, sofa bed.. Many 
other Items. Sc to 145. 

FrI. ..Sat. & Sun., $ a.m.-3 pm., 
toys, used furniture, gas ap-
pliances and miscellaneous too 
numerous to mention. N. HWY 

- 421 (Old Orlando Hwy), right 
beside Bill's Tavern. 

Moving Sale- Furniture, dishes 
bedding, Hoover sweeper, 
luggage, 	books, 	Xmas 
decorations, radio, plants, etc. 
531.5775 or 293-5340. Valley 
Forge ApIs. No. 10 Hwy. 436, 
Altamonle pnings. 

55—Boats & ACcessories 

'75 1-craft, 21', twIn 130 volvos, p. 
trim, cuddy cabin, tandem 
trailer, p-wrench, 81,500. 372. 
$610- 

IIOdSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-97 

Saniord, Pla ,327P 

12' Jon Boat, $100; 2. 10*15 Mud 
tires on 5" Ford Pu wheels, $123. 
373.1137 after 6 p.m. 

59—Musical W*rchandise 

Pianoi, Thomas Organs-Bought 
& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
and FREE Group. BOB BALLS, 
Discount Music Center, 2202 

- French Ave., 322-7235. 

60—Office Supplies 

USED 3 & -' DRAWER 
FILE CABINETS 	$20&up 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $304 
up 

ADDINGMACI'jINE 	Sl0&up 
USED EXECUTIVE 	- 

DESK ------- - S100&up 
STENOCHAIRS - %20&up 

NOLL'S 
Casselberr-y, 17 92, $301206 -. 

- 
62—LawnGa den 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 333-1510 

New] BR, I bath homes, $24,000. 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder. 323-3757, E'ia,aI Housing 
Oppc.rtunity. 

- MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in ReiF 
Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located In 
my areas of Seminole County 
517400 to $50,000. Dowrr paymelit' 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
lSlIPankDr. 	 321.2115 
REALTOR 	 After Ifns: 
323-9251 	322-3991 - 

QuIET NEIGHBORHOOD 

Very comfortable 3 BR, 2 bath 
modern CR home, fenced yerd. 
Priced under $23,000 with 
assumable mortgage or rpe. 
tlnanceortradeln your present, 
too small homat 	 - 

CaIIBätt 
- REAl. ESTATE 

REALTS1R 
Iness...DIoi 322-2611 or 831-c993 

C LASS IF lED AVE RT SING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of M,rchandise Every Day 
Try Onel 

DUSINESS SERVICE USTINO 
AND LETAN EXPERT DOTHEJOB 

Central Heat I, Air Conditioning. 
For free estimates, Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Santord 377 	___________________________ 
1771, 

Auto Body Repair 	 ___ 

YE OLD TIME PAINT & BODY _______________________ 
SHOP. Lake Mary, RaIlroad 
Slreet. 3236601, 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I 
,S19.lstt..132 5742 	- 

Carpet Cleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Experl work. Foam shampoo Free. _______ 

estimates Guaranteed Ph. 131 
6100. 	 - 

MR. CLEAN'S JANITORIAL 
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTSI 

FREE ESTIMATES 
562-794$ 

Heater Cleaning 

ALL HEATER çLEAN1NC & 
SERVICING, CALL RALPH- 
JJ$VS1 uS I,)fSti)0. 

jTo ListYourBu 
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70th Year, No 71-Sunday, November 13, 19fl 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 

LAOS WIN HIS PARO HANII SAUNA. K&L (UPI)— A man callet! poillee urHer 	Today 

his w1k a stlemoill Itneyinose bdwe dw WL Ofterts were 	ArmdIUClock . ........ 1114 Horoscope ....... ......... 	what are they 

	

Cr 	 inclement 	1 Brought about 24 Poems 	43 College 	paralyzed momentarily. Now I 

	

\ 	 \ -  19 Scratches 	2 Evsn ng (Fr.) 25 Bravos (Sp.) 	athletic group 	am having muscle spasms in ""._ '' 	 "— ! 	 21 ,frvIng as lid 	 28 "Auld tang 44 Sooner state 	myrlght leg. These come atany 	 . 	 - 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	War hero 	8 Etches  note 26 G.n:r:Is 	br) 	time.. 
assistant 	45 Coloring 	My cholesterol count is 225, InformatIon can send 50 cents

COOKIE, 	 PARN IT! 
	. 

32 Without 	7 leak 	29 Flipped 	47 Disencumber 	weight 146. The doctors gave with a long, stamped, self- 
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	call them "little strokes." 	pressure down, and avoidIn 	 . .. . -. 	.- 	 • 43 Hinge points 23 Greek deity 	funds 	P0 nt 	
The hallmark of such 'cigarettes Lithe best program I 	

to compete Is e 	 r" p" 	episodes is their transient parson can do on his own.  
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10 	 12 	 with recovery or momentary muscle spasm in your leg is 
Ion of speech or other signs we related to your TIA or not or, 	 a damn fool' 

10 14 	 13 I 	I 	16 	 with a stroke, but for that matter, even to disease 
' 
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- 	 to the brain. Still others think an institution and being stround 
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increased tendency of the small weight. Any truth to this? — 	

— 	 4 	 — - 	platelet cells In the blood to DEAR READER - Yes. 
clump aind cause an obstruction My? Because when many 

42 a =4 artery W the train. people are around food they 
am sure your doctors have have a habit of eaft It. It Isn't 

43 44 45 a 	47 148 01 	evaluated your neck vessels looking at It that Is On 	 e 	o 	en A 	e 01 	Ics 
carefully. Regardless of what is problem, it Is eating It. It Is a 
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50 	 51 52 	 54 	the underlying mechanism of severe test 01 will power for a 	
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such attacks,many patients parson who likes to eat—and 	
HereldStaIf Writer 	 Bowersock said as he played 	ace 	in 	 "There's gonna come a time when we're going to 

	

THr. GUY WHO U)Sr HIS 	 IN! 	
G BRAND OF TOOTNTASU 	 antli-clottiq medicine, such as and hot eat It. That Is why I ffioosri. DIDYM s6e 	A SWELL STORY ABOUT 	 BACK 	

HI 
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- 	 55 	 56 	 seem to do well by taking some most people do4o prepare food 	

• 	Ilk S f I - d I 	t other p1 	 outgrow our facWUes,'. the chairman emeritus of the out  MCM E ON TV ASW THE 	 HE DO 	 58 	 60  
people to know about and appreciate 	the Golden Age Olympics and thought we'd stop by. 	Olympic committee said. "We can see the growth.11 Cournadin. Two is a natimal have so much empeft for BUSJNESS HIS WIFE AAC 	 Thi! 	 — — Hr. A~ENDS OVERCA" HIS
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	study now in progress on the mothers or anyone w cooHANDCAP 7 	 Possible benefits of aspirin, the family food. A taste here 
	

- Vic Arnett, Sanford Chamber of 	intended to stay one night," he said. while bid- 	Arnett said entries have Jumped from 30o in Iqq5 to 
i 	i 	n only t be 	a. 	ended 	almost 1,000 this year. ding an 
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since It hu an an"otlting and a late Uwe mouM up. 	
"I have a feeling this Is a nice 	

up staYing two weeks." 	 "We need to do anything to protect it from a larger HOROSCOPE 	action too. 	 I have one friend who eats 	
c 	 "Its year the events have begun to tie together," 	city getting it," Arnett sold. I am sending you The Health very little - at the table- but if 	 OmmunitY because of the people 	 While conceding the olympkil hiss some growing 

ber 24,Stroke: you counted what ill* 	
Arnett sold. "For the first two years we didn't have many 

eats 	 involved in this,_ Woody Bowersock, 	 outaidem It's happening now and it's startiq to grow. 	problem, Arnett said, "We make the best of It and the By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
Cerebral 
Letter 	

scar —Accident-before and after the meal In 	 Orange, California. 	 "I won't be satisfied until the Olympics becomes 	 Edltori1, Page IA thrombosis, wblth kitchen that would be another 	 The topic is third annual "Golden Age OlympicL" 	Olympics for senior eltisene like the international ol 	people put with It and still have a good time." 	 Jim Whalen (left) won't let Don Funk get by 

- 	 . 	

• 	1 	
. For Saturday, Nov. 12, 1977 	 71AL Others who want this diet 13 an empty refrigerator. 	 Bowersock won five gold medals In the swimming; com. 

Includes a short diacsion on dory. 	good adjunct to a 	 Arnett was the brainchild behind the Olympics. 	pies. 	
Vera Bowerioc 64, was enchanted with the corn-' 	him In Olympic basketball. one-on-one corn- 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	is strong enough, all things are

1 	

"I'm hoping for rur~ft around am country with the 	petition. 	
Petition. And he didn't let the gold medal get petition. And it Arnett's goal is to bring fos to Sanfo 	finals In Sanford." 	 "Everything youth nowadays she d, youth,  IM 	possible. 	 for a good time he hAs found an ally In Bowersock and his 	 Arneit's dreamli for the futum include a 5oow-oeat 	youth, yotq.'*Herb,- ybu can put on a sweatsuit and feel 	by him either — he had trained two yeIn for EEK & MEEK 	 by Howl. Schn,jj. 	
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411114 	 doubleton in an unbld suit. 
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